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•Sunny and warm today and 
Sunday. Winds north 15 today, 
light tomorrow. Low tonight, high 
: Sunday at Penticton, 44 and 80.
t: • n '
. P < ’ ’/ :'V’ i '
WEATHER
Temperatures May 16; 79.4 
.(max.), 43.0 (min.).
VO L. XLVII.-4tN o . 116
BANDS, VARIETY OF FLOATS FEATURED
H undreds W itness 
S pectacu lar P arad e
Witnessed by hundreds of spec­
tators, five smart-stepping bands, 
^genious floats in colorful var- 
. iety, and gay costumes and de­
corations on a  historical theme 
 ̂m ad e ' the Jaycee JubileerGenten- 
nial parade- a t noon today,: a 
spectacular highlight- of Pentic­
ton’s Jubilee-Centennial weelj. ;
“Lady Godiva’’ entry, 
which the Jaycees had announc­
ed was to be a  part of the . par­
ade from a nudist club: near 
Seattle,, failed to appear. ‘.‘Sorry, 
tadyp.Cio4iva cancelled : by birder 
-ofI^pBradiE»r..maF^hall," ' explained- 
■ a ; sign - -bn the Jaycee - float. 
“ Watch for Sub.’̂
The “sub” ‘turhed out to be 
Jaycee president Wally Harrison 
in'Bikini bathing attire, and wig 
astride a white horse.
®ix)AT 'WINNERS 
The 10 Cub Packs of the Pen 
ticton District won first prize 
among the non-commercial ent­
ries with a float entitled “Jungle- 
land of Cubbing,’! complete with 
jungle foliage and stuffed snakes 
monkeys, a cougar and other ani­
mals.
The Jaycee. covered wagon en­
try came second in the non-com­
mercial section with honorable 
mention going ,to floats-entered 
t)y Enderby Lionettes and Okan­
agan Falls Centennial Royalty.
In th e . commercial section, the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. float won.first 
prize depicting one- of . the com­
pany’s early .fur trading posts. 
Naramata Garage’s“ Answer to 
Lady Godiva’’; — a:'smoke belch­
ing vintage- auto with lopsided 
wheels and riders in. old-time cosL: 
umes,' wpn the second cotnngierciM 
prize.-'-
Hbnorable mention went to. the
tic centennial .costume. Second 
prize, went to .Mrs. Pearl Howard 
and third to Mary Reorda. • 
Judges were Mrs. M ae. Tait 
(nee Burtch) of Vancouver, and 
John T. Young amd Wallace Mut­
ch of Penticton. Eric Ramsden' 
of Vancouver was honorary judge;
There were'a totaljbf 51 entries 
in the parade.most of which were 
oh the centennial: theme.: Special 
cars bore: Miss Kathleen EU^^ 
first persbnK bbrnJ. jn ; ̂ ehtictpn; 
the Vcity’s .JfirstĴ ^̂ ^̂ ĉ̂  ̂
baby, Glen Adrian Mpyls and bis 
miQ^er;: -randl'M^!̂  
6alnam “!of!!^eriiic'S^
. ^  X 1 ,Penticton’s ;’ 50th birthday year is
B. A. Oil Co., Trev s Boat Rentals, 50th wedding anniversary;
Penticton Advertiser . and Cana- . Bands pai^cipating were - the 
dian Legion Branch 40. g  c . Dragoons Pipe Band, the
In the humorous children's en- South - Okanagan High School 
tries, Wendy Reorda came first Band from Oliver; the Macintosh 
with Hugh Eson second and La Girls’ Pipe Band from Vernon; 
Verne and Gordon Phillips third, the Penticton High School Band;
Among the vintage car entries, and the Summerland Town Band, 
first prize went to W. McMadge Major Victor Wjlson was par- 
with Bill Austin and Don Gilbert, ade marshall starting the parade 
of Summerland winning'second exactly as the city’s fire siren 
and Howard and White Motors, blew a prolonged blast for the 
Penticton, third. noorf signal.
Miss Leslie Finnerty was . Route of the parade, from .Fair- 
awarded first for the most authen-1 view Road ' north along . Main
Street to Lakeshore Drive thence 
I to the. dispersal point in front 
of the S.S. Sicamous, was lined 
solidly with hundreds of Pentic- 
tonites watching from along the 
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W ASHIN(JT0N''(AP) — A force of huge cargo 
planes beigan • heading out of the United States today 
for' Germany.; They would be capable of transporting; 
troops ' into the troubled Middle East ;or evacuating 
persons from the area if necessary.
: The first of 18 transports began taking off from 
Donaldson air force base, S.G., this .morning the air 
force said.
By GEORGE KTICIIEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON' (CP) -  Cana­
dian Embassy officials said today 
there must have been a breach 
of Canadian .security regulations 
in the fact that Senator Wayne 
Morse has possession .of a confi­
dential letter written to the em­
bassy by former prime minister 
St. Laurent.
, An embassy spokesman said 
the Canadian government has 
been advised of Morse's posses­
sion of the letter, which the Ore­
gon Democrat read into the rec­
ord of a Senate committee hear­
ing Friday.
“Wo wili do whatever Ottawa 
Instructs us to do," the spokes 
man said when asked whctlior 
(lie embassy Intended to Invcstl 
gate.
Morse road the letter, written 
by St. Laurent to former Cana 
dian ambassodor Arnotd Hccnoy 
in Novcmi)or, 105G, into the roc 
ord at a Senate foreign relations 
committee lioarlng on Canadian 
American relations.
TAX PROTEST 
Tho letter Instructed Hccnoy to 
deliver to the state department 
a diplomatic note protesting the 
U.S. treasury’s action in attempt­
ing to claim from u Canudlun 
mining comiiuny, Premium iron 
Ores Limited, $4,000,000 it says 
the company owes in back U.S 
tuxes,
Canada claims tho company Is 
not laxahlo by the United Stales.
“I would think voty definitely 
tliere must have been a breach 
of security regulations in tho fact 
n U.S. senator has a copy of a 
private, confidential letter writ­
ten by tho Canadian prime min­
ister to tho Canadian ambassa 
dor," the embassy spokesman 
sali.lt
“You don't expect U.S. senat­
ors to road private Canadian cor- 
rcspondcnco into the record of 
the United States Senate."
Tho spokesman said the cm 
bnssy had no idea how tlie letter 
came to bp in Morse's posses 
Sion.









; • In Germany, the C-124 trans­
ports will be at the disposal of the 
air force commander in Europe 
for ■ whatever use he needs- to 
make of them.
An air force spokesman'was 
asked - if the transports would be 




A 15-year-old Penticton, boy 
and his sister were injured in a 
car accident at the intersection
of Upper Bench Road and NorO’lBrouglit into service to help RCMP direct traffic 
lx? j  , at Penticton's big centennial parade today were
Admitted to Penticton hospital Liombcrs of the Civil Defence auxiliary police, 
[with laccrallonB wore Bruce Row- 
jland, 15, and Marcia Rowland,
1567 V a ncouve r Avenue.
At the hospital this morning I both were stated to be in "good"
I condition.
Police report that the accident 
occurred nt 5;30 p.m, The car 
I was proceeding In tho direction 
of Narnmnla when it left the 
road, wont over an embankment 
and came to rest, against a fruit
RC3!lIP GIVEN HELPING HAND
Cltecking the n’arndo route with Const. D. Poole, 
left, ape Frank Hunter, centre, and C. G. Miller.
France’s Top Military 
Adviser Resigns Post
its senior military advisor, re­
signed his post, ' ,
Ely's place will be taken by 
Qpn, Jacques Lorlllot, chief, of 
staff of the army, who "now will




PARIS (AP) -  The French 
troe.^nm nR e^o’tho enr,'^^^ flRhtlng to preserve
Ing to the police. Is estimated at unity at homo and win back a 
$600. No other vehicle wos in-defiant Algeria, suffered a now
volved, blow tonight when Gen. Paul Ely,
Two Penticton men wore hos­
pitalized after their oar struck 
a parked vehicle on Ellis Street 
nt lli50 Inst night.
Tony Bent Hansen, driver of 
tho car, of 518 Ellis Street and
llnywood Street, received _lncorn-j Named T ree F ruits A dvertising Chief
TODAY'S BULLETINS
tlons. Both were In "good condi­
tion," it was stated, nt tho hos­
pital this momlng.
According to police Hansen col- 
Rev. F. R. (Ralph) Kendall, Wed with a car own«l Don 
Winnipeg-horn graduate of thoi®*‘̂ .^?orgo Korr, 326 Ellis, and
Prosbytorlnn Collcgo at McGill, 
'iHs been named pablor of St, 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church In 
Penticton.
Tho appointment is Mr. Kon- 
dnll's first ordnlnod clmrgo. Ar­
riving In tho city Into yesterday, 
ho will conduct his first aorvlcos 
in the churcli tomorrow.,
Mr, Kendall succeeds the late 
Rev, Samuel McGlnddory ns pas­
tor nt St. Andrew's.
Ho alt ended Carbon University 
at Ottawa, receiving his B.A. 
degree there, before enlorlng tho 
Presbyterian College,
Before coming to his first or­
dained charge hero, Mr. Ken­
dall served nt Kimberley, Van 
couver, and wlUt Frenoli congre­
gations in tho eastern townships 
of Quebec.
parked outside his homo.
Total damage to the two ve-| 
hides Is estimated at $450, police | 
Rioted.
CAR ROLLS OVER
In another accident, a car was 
lotnlly wrecked when it left High­
way 97 and rolled over, one and 
a Italf miles south of Trout 
Crook, police reported today.
The driver, Melvin Arnold GlI- 
losplo, and a passenger, Colin 
Alexander, both of Summerland, 
tvere taken to Ponllclon hospital 
after tho accident,
Gillespie was released after 
trentment, Alexander's condition 
is “fair," the Herald was told 
this, morning.
P o lice  s to le  th a t  no  o the r ve ­
h ic le  w as in v o lv e d . ’
KELOWNA -  (CP) — William J. R. Green has been ap­
pointed’advertising manager of tho B.C. Tree Fruits, It was 
announced today, Ho succeeds L, C., J. Rnzzoll who resigned. 
Mr, Green has been active In tho fruit Industry for 30 years, 
For tlio post three years ho has been executive assistant to' 
R, P, WnIroLl, Tree . Fruits' general manager. ,
RCMP R aid Egyptian Ship in  Port
MONTREAL -  RCMP toddny raided tlio Egyptian ship 
Star of Aswan and seized a reported 2,700 bottles of cognac 
and rum, said to bo one of tho biggest seizures of Its kind in 
Canada, Tho raid was-carried out by nine constables. Tho liquor 
was reported found in tho ship's ballnst,
Naval Command Calls Off Sub Search
VICTORIA — (CPi Rear Admiral H, S. Raynor, flag 
officer Pncirio Naval Command, said today tho hunt for a sub- 
marlno In the-waters off Vancouver Island's west const has 
boon called off. "Extensive searches by ships and aircraft 
failed to confirm Uio original reports," ho said in a statement. 
"However, I believe tho reports to bo factual and tho fact that 
no contact was made during a tlibrougit investigation in no way 
invalidates the reports.'’
hold both posts. .
Tho enhinot, meeting with the 
president of tito rciibbllo in the 
heavily guarded Elysoo Polnco, 
also decided to extend tlio sorvlco 
of Fronolf military conscripts 
from two years to '27 months, 
Ely, a career soldier known to 
bo sympathetic to Gen. Charles 
dc Gaulle, was reported angered 
by tlio arrest of two of his gen­
erals m the government's round­
up of rightists.
Sources close to the interior 
ministry said tho tw6 oftloers, 
it.-Gon. Andre Chnllo and Brjg- 
Qcn, Jacques Martin, were ar­
rested Friday.
Ely, 61, served ns Fronclt com- 
Ynundcr in Indoclilna in 1054. In 
1049 ho was Franco's reprosent- 
utivo on II1U KtuiuUng group of 




In keeping with the Victoria 
Day liolldny, there will ho no 
llornhl published on Monday. 
Nc.vt edition of tho llornld will 
appear Tuesday.,
; Penticton buNinoss plaoos and 
stores will also bo closed - In 
oliservaneo of tlin holiday.
The Penticton Post Office will 
bn open from 0 a.mi to I t  a.m. 
only.
nation of Americans or fop other V- 
purposes in , riot-ridden Lebanon. 
He replied tersely: ''If needed.’* . :
NO TROOPS REQUES'TED 
The state department said a 
short while’ before that consider- ; 
ation is t«ing given' to measures v , 
for protecting Americans in Leb-,; 
anon but that no request for U.S. 
troops has been received from 
the Lebanese government. ‘
"It would , therefore be undesir­
able to speculate upon contingen­
cies In which such forces might . 
be sent," a .state departmerit 
staterhent^ said,’
The air force said the C-124 
transports c,arrlcd neither troops 
nor equipment as they left Don­
aldson. It called the move ' 'part 
of over-all air force training op­
erations."
In addition to llu  18 planes In­
volved in the takeoff announced 
today, other aircraft are on alert 
for possible use. Tho eventual to* 
tal number Involved In the opera­
tion could bo between 36'and 40 
the spokesman said.
Tho state department said that 
consideration of ways to protect 
U,S. citizens In Lebanon should 
not bo taken ns an indication thot 
the United Slntos has concluded 
gulsh when ho noticed a leak of that national nutliorltlos arc not 
gasoline during a pumping opor- able and prepared to maintain or­




PARIS ' (AP) — Fourteen per­
sons were killed' today and. 20 
others wore injured when a gas­
oline tank - explosion crumbled a 
five-storey building In the Mont­
martre section of. Paris.
Rescue team s. were digging 
through the rubble to reach more 
persons believed' buried undc^ 
neath.
Among the vlotims wore a 
number of children .from a near­
by public school. .
Tho blast was toucited oft by 
a spark from an oloctrlo motor 
which a motorist tried to extin
Bombings Continue 
To Strike Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Routors),-- 
Exploslons continued to rumble 
through L e b a n o n  today as the 
government grappled with rebel­
ling antl-Woatom factions.
Throe more bombs blow up In 
tho capital today. Injuring scvoval 
persons.- Police continued their 
hunt for hidden time bombs and 
combed tho city for terrorists, ar­
resting many Syrians,
(Roports from'Cairo said Leb- 
anoso aulhorUles had rounded up 
and expelled 470 'Syrians while 
newspapers In Damascus said 1,- 
200 Syrian residents wore ex 
polled from Lebanon on Friday 
night.)
President C a m 11,1 e Chnmoun 
staged a scries of conferences 
with loaders from all parts of ids 
small .Middle\ East nation in nn 
attempt to solldlly his control.
A week of rioting has cost more 
than 80 lives while at least 300 
persons have been Injured.
• Throe anti-Western newspapers 
were' shut for' tliveo days today 
under a strict press law. Today’s
newspapers also wore confis­
cated,
Tho government appeared to be 
regaining control in tlio central 





VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
wage strike of 350 nicmbcrB of 
tho .Sonrarers' International Un­
ion against Cnnadlnn Paclflo 
Steamships iirococclod on scliod- 
ulo Friday midnight with no sign 
of an early scltlomcnt.
Before the slrlko deadline, Ca­
nadian PacUlo tied up nine of Us 
10 vessels witich carry cargo and 
passengers bolwoon h e r e  and 
.Seattle, Vancouver Island, up- 
const B.C. and Alaska.
Tlio Princess Louise, tlio lOlh
*1
vessel, will bo tied un Monday 
odlUons of $ou cAhor opposition ion her return from  A loiluu
«
C o d ’s People Tested ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL VESSOH
. ■.■Scriptun>-~Niimbeni ;iS!l7--U;15.", ' " ' .......... ...............
By Alfred L Bwesdiwr
The children of Israel had come to 
the border of the promised land. 
Moses chose 12 men, one from each 
tribe, to spy in the land to see what 
It was like and what type of people 
lived in it.
The 12 men came back, bringing some 
of tlie fruit from the land, saying it 
was indeed a land flowing with milk 
and honey. But some said that the 
Israelites would not be able to con* 
quer the strong peqple there.
Caleb said: *Tiet us go up a t once 
and possess it (the land) . . to over* 
come it'* But the people lost faith and 
*they wept blaming Moses for bring* 
ing them out of B g ^ t; and God was 
angry with them.
Joshua and Caleb insisted that the 
land was gfood, and "If the I^rd de«j 
light in us, then He will bring ms. ato 
this land, and give it us . . . Only; 
rebel not ye against the Lord." 
MEMORY VERSEi—Psalm 56:3.
C b e  ( $ o ld e n  C e i t i Tough Gov’t Stand Seen 
In Rail Strike T hreats
For New Park
HEDLEY — The Hedley Centen- 
nial Committee has decided to 
purchase four lots on Main Street 
as the site for the new park that 
is to be the Centennial project. 
Work will begin shortly to finish 
the project.
June 21 was set as the date 
for the Sports Day and parade. 
A, full day of entertainment is 
planned.
HOME CHANGES HANDS 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood have 
purchased the residence formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. L. Loomer 
at Hedley. Mr. and Mrs. Loomer 
and family have taken up resi­
dence in Vancouver
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HOME ON LEAVE 
Richard Walters of the RCAF, 
stationed at : Clinton, Ont., is 
spending his leave at the home 
of his mother in Hedley.
NO SERIOUS INJURY 
Don Weller escaped serious in­
jury, when his 1950 model car was
in collision with an Expressways 
trailer truck near Yellow Lake. 
He was taken to Princeton hos* 
pital for treatment.
M. KNACK DIES 
A great shock to all his friends 
in Hedley was the sudden passing 
of M. Knack. Mr. and Mrs. Knack 
were on their way to church in 
Hedley when Mr. Knack was sud­
denly stricken and-died before 
a doctor could be summoned.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
A man who has committed a 
mistake and doesn’t correct it, is 
committing another mistake.
—Confucius.
Democracy is a cause that is 
never won, but 1 believe it \vill 
never be lost.
—Charles A. Betlrd.
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The” first Peutsover. ■ : ■
"Take ye fram cemeng yett an efferiitg ente the lerd: wfieseever 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP)—A large sec­
tion of Canada’s market-seeking 
oil industry seems to have taken 
this stand: A crude oil pipeline 
to Montreal only as a last-re­
sort. ■ , •
With markets hemmed in be­
cause of United States restric­
tions and competition from low 
cost foreign imports, ' some of 
C a n a d a’s smaller independent 
producers have eyed the big Mon­
treal refining area as a possible 
outlet for up to 250,000 barrels a 
day of Canadian crude.
■’But they have met stiff opposi­
tion from major international oil 
companjfes and Canada’s largest 
fully * integrated independent oil 
company, Canadian Oil Compan­
ies Ltd. These argue the current 
producing slump is temporary 
and more logical markets exist 
in O n t a r i o ,  the U.S. Pacific 
Northwest and north * central 
states.
COMMISSION MOVES ON 
The arguments over what has 
become one of the bitterest eco­
nomic Issues in the oil industry 
sharpened during hearings of the 
royal commission on energy re 
sources here, The commission 
ended a three-week sitting Fridfty 
and now moves on to Winnipeg, 
Toronto and Montreal,
Most oil officials here feel the 
independents, basically a group 
of 12 but wiUi qualified support 
from a second group of nine com­
panies, have accomplished some 
thing significant,
They have made the majors 
realize tlie Importance of finding 
new markets for Canadian crude, 
injecting at the same time a tone 
of nationalism rather than Inter­
nationalism Into the hard oco
nomic rules of world supply and 
demand.
ON TWO FACTORS
However, it became clear after 
questioning that s u c c e s s  of a 
Montreal pipeline. ..would depend 
on; 1. Purchase c o n  t  r.a-c t s by 
Eastern refiners to. guarantee an 
adequate demand for  ̂ Westeni 
crude; 2. Import quotas to re 
strict competing Venezuelan and 
Middle East oil from undercut­
ting the Montreal market,.,.
The important large Eastern re­
finers testified they would not vol­
untarily agree , to throughput 
agreements, making quotas an in­
tegral p a 'r  t of any pipeline 
scheme.
Industry e x e c u t i v e s  he 
ieve’ such direct government in- 
teiwention would be held off until 
dU otiier . possible alternatives 
were explored. The government, 
faced with opposition from the 
large oil companies, would be 
wary in clamping down any sys­
tem of restrictions.
THREE OTHER WA*VS
What are the alternatives? 
They are limited — expansion in 
Ontario and the U.S., a policy by 
majors to take more Canadian oil 
into markets accessible by exist­
ing pipelines, Canadion-U.S. co­
operation favoring the freer flow 
of oil between the t\vo countries 
for continental defence.
The independents, who received 
broad s u p p o r t  from Premier 
Manning of Aibcrla, claimed On­
tario oxpansloh would not bo suf­
ficient, that there was little hope 
for a more moderate U.S. stand 
on imports, and that Interna 
tlonal companies opposed a Mont­
real line because of their profit 
connections with affiliates around 
the world.
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor lead­
ers think Prime Minister Diefcn- 
baker has served notice his gov­
ernment will get lough if it looks 
as though the railways might be 
tied up in a strike.
Whicli said it might get lough 
with—railway or union-^oes. not 
appear to have emerged clearly.
But union leaders say Mr, Dief- 
enbaker served several veiled 
warnings at private talks here 
last week in which he was try­
ing—unsuccessfully—to stave otf 
the strike of CPR firemen that 
started last Sunday and ended 
Tuesday night.
AWARE OF iDUTlES 
One official said Mr. Diefen- 
baker several times talked to the 
disputants to the effect that ‘T 
intend to carry out my responsi­
bilities to all the people of Can- 
ada^’’
• This was in the latter part of 
the week preceding the strike.
It was followed by ar declara­
tion iii the throne speech read 
at the opening of Parliament 
Monday by Governor - General 
Massey that “ my government 
-.will be -ready in the light of 
eyents to recommend such action 
as the national interest demands 
and circumstances m a y  re­
quire.” • k
No informant would try to in­
terpret exactly what the prime 
minister meant, in the lignt of 
his party’s d e c l a r e d  policy 
against compulsory arbitration in 
labor disputes and his own per- 
s(»ial; declarations against forc­
ible government ’ intervention in 
such aispiites.
AGAINST INTERFERENCE 
.A further, factor is . that Mr. 
Dijiefenbaker. ’, a t . . Winnipeg late 
last month, 'addressing the bien­
nial convention of * the Canadian 
Labor Congress, told delegates 
that he favors, the least possible 
amount of government interfer­
ence in l a b o r  - management 
scraps;
In the dispute between the 
CPR and tlie Brother h o o d  of 
Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen ICLC) wiiich he tried to 
mediate, Mr. Diefenbaker did 
not have to swing tiie big stick 
to keep tile trains running.
• He had been told, it was un­
derstood, that the firemen had 
been informed, by the other rail 
unions they would not support a 
strike and that the firemen bould 
not win. As it turned out, the 
trains generally kept running.
ACTED AS INTERMEDIARY
The prime minister, according 
to informants, put no heat on ei­
ther of the disputants for a set­
tlement. It appears he acted 
largely as an Intermediary in 
passing along proposals between 
one side and the other and set­
ting up meetings for them.
But two more big railway-un­
ion scraps could land In the lap 
of the cabinet before long. In one 
or another of these Mr. Dlelen- 
baker might be inclined to throw 
some weight around.
The first Is that between the 
firemen's union and the publicly 
owned CNR over tlie same issue 
that precipitated the CPR fire­
men's strike—the question of cut­
ting down the number of firemen 
employed on diesel locomotive
service.
However, tiiis one could be set­
tled quietly on the basis of the 
CPR-unlon settlement without it 
being dragged through Ottawa. 
SECOND INVOLVES WAGES
But one Uiat is virtually sure 
to land on tlie doorstep of tlie 
government—and this is the big 
one of tlie moment-is that be­
tween the major railways and 
the non-operating unions repre­
senting about 130,000 employees 
on the two transcontinental roads 
and several smaller lines.
68 Kinsmen Clubs 
M eet a t Courtenay
COURTENAY -  (CP) — The 
convention of 68 B.C. Kinsmen 
clubs scheduled to start Saturday 
in Courtenay will not be can­
celled despite a strike of CPR 
boats.
Stan MacDonald, convention 
chairman; says he had been as­
sured Black Ball Ferries will run 
on regular schedule Jo  Vancouver 
Island all weekend."
"We can’t  turn back now. We’ll 
air-lift delegates to the Island, 
too, if necessary,” Mr. MacDon­
ald said.
The unions want an. increase in 
wages of about 35 cents an hour. 
The r a i l w a y s  have conceded 
nothing. The dispute now is in 
the conciliation board stage, with 
hearings going on in Montreal.
it is g e n e r a l l y  taken for 
granted that the board formali­
ties will settle nothing and that 
the p a r t i e s ,  after the usual 
jockeying, will wind up in Ot­
tawa conferring on their $128,- 
000,000-a-year» dispute with the 
prime minister and other mem­
bers of the cabinet.
G ra ce  G ospe l Church
(AssnetaUd Gospel Oburebea) . . ,
MASONIC TEMIPI.E
Pastor REV. L. M. OILLETT ^
421 Bennett Ave. • Phon* ,5023-
OUR MESSAGE
^ Crucifiod
CHRIST /  Living 
I Rotuming
9 :4 5  «.m. — Sunday School ,,.
11:00 a.m.— ^ s p e l Team from 
Prairie Bible Institute.
7 :30 p.m. —  Anniversary Ser­
vice —  First Anniversary ef 
Grace (Sospel Church.
ALL WELCOME
C anad ian  Stock 
M arkets Down
I t o w  COSY
R enf-M or E qu ipm ent
(9 E While Ave. Phone «194
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Investment in Canadian stock 
exchanges developed along two 
lines this week, sellers seeking 
profits from recent gains and 
buyers picking up ofterings at 
easier prices to round out port­
folios.
Stock market observers, still 
slightly puzzled at the buying of 
the last two weeks, this week 
were even more mystified at w'hy 
profit taking, th a t. had been ex­
pected, did not develop on a 
larger scale.
Last week all sections were 
ahead on index, this week only 
golds , showed a gain—less than’a 
point. Industrials after shooting 
up almost 10 points last vyeek, 
lost a little over IVa points. West­
ern oils dropped close to 2 points, 
but this did little more than dent 
a seven-poipt rise a week ago 
But metals were practically un­
changed, losing a shade, less than 
Vi point. . . ^  ..
United States. buyers, credited 
with the spurt made by western 
oils last week, were believed be 
hind profit-taking that struck the 
section Monday.
Oils stayed, down until Friday, 
but by Thursday the selling ap­
peared over.
INDUSTRIALS QAIN'^
Gains outnumbered l o s s e s  
among industrials. The - majority 
of losses, however, I were less 
than $i;
Gblds broke through to a 1958
high of $3.70, up .04 over 'last 
week’s previous high. The sec­
tion was easier at the close Fri­
day, but most changes were 
small with gains about equalling 
losses.
The Toronto exchange showed 
361 issues higher, 345 were down 
and ,153 were unchanged on the 
week',
Canadian m a r k e t s  will be 
closed Monday, Victoria Day. 
New York will be open.
Index changes at Toronto; In­
dustrials off 1.62 to 434.17; golds 
up .77 to 83.32; base metals off 
.45 to 151.09; western oils off 1.90 
to 134.44.
At the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, of things in heaven; 
and things in earth, aiid things 
under the earth; and that every 
tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of 
God the Father.— Phil. 2 :10 , 11.
TUNE-IN  A N D  DIAL 9 4 0  
CJiB -  VERNON
SAT 11:00 A.M. — SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Miehelsen
5!I«> •I •*1" *
, ,  ■»>, j-,.. V-, i , ; / / {
Fun for Pro or Amateurl 
Fun for ALL the Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sieamous
Or. Mlchelson, U th« voice of the Hebrew EvengellEatlon Socletr, a  world­
wide riospel ministry to the Jews. He Ic Editor of the monthly
prophetic magnilnr. “The yewlih Hope". For a free copy write to: '
Dr. MIchclson, P.O. Box SOT, l.oa Angeles ft:t, Calir.
s *1
C hris tian  R eform ed 
C hurch '
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAU
400 Block. Main St. '
'' Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 5736
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship— 7:30 p.m. 
(Cooperating Avith 30.000 ., 
Churches in a program of ’ 
World Evanjgelism 
A l l  W ELC O M E. .
SPECIAL SERVICE
St. A ndrew 's Presbyterian Church
A  Service o f R ecogn ition  fo r  our N ev / 
M in is te r . . .  Rev. F. R. K enda ll w i l l  
be he ld  on
M onday, May 19th - 8:00 p.m . .
this service will be attended and conducted by members 
of the Okanogan Presbytery. After the .service a wel* 
coming reception will be held in the church hall. A 





Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is no» deliver- 
|e d  by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
and a dopy will be dispatch* 
od to you at once . . This| 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS




“ OUR UNBROKEN 
RELATIONSHIP 
W ITH G O D "




B ib lic a l Books 
O x fo rd  a n d  W o rld
B I R L E S
S unday School a nd  
Church Supplies
1102 Kilwinning - Ph.4864
J ^ e tt/ ic e d  in  ^ ^^e n ti<  io n  { liupc lie s
PENTlirrON UNITED UHURUU 
MlnIMer: Rav. Ernett Raadi 
M Manor Park 
Dial SA.T1 or SUM
11:00 a.m. — “The Day of Pente­
cost” .
Senior .Choir — O Worship the 
Soloist — Mrs. Frank Christian 
Lord — Hollins
7:30 p.m. — “The Upward Uiok” 
Senior Choir — The God of Love 
My Shepherd Is 
Mixed Quartette
House Mortgage Rates Aired
By ALAN l)ONNKI,I.V 
Ciumdiun PrcNW Btiitl Writer
O TTA W A  (CP)
pious fo r  lo w e r In te res t ra tes  on 
housing m ortgages have been 
sounded in  t lio  Com m ons w ith  no 
in d ic a tio n  o f gove rnm en t ac tion  
on the  m a tte r.
L ib e ra l and C C F m em bers F r i ­
d ay  suggoslcd w a ys  o f reduc ing  
(he m uK lm um  s lx -p c r-ce n i ra te  
estab lished on g o v o n im e n t « In­
sured n a tio na l housing ac t loans, 
One proposa l was fo r  the fede ra l 
irc n s u ry  1o shou lde r h a lf t lic  In- 
te rc s l cost.
W orks M in is te r  G reen m ade no 
re p ly  on th a t suggestion, b u t 
rnudo c le a r th a t the gove rnm en t 
fools any cu t in  the  m a x im u m  
N H A  ra te  m ig l it  d iy  up (he flow  
o f p r iv a te  m o rlg a g o  lend ing .
The d iscussion developed on n 
gove rnm en t b i l l  lo  m ake  a v a il­
able a n o lh e r $350,000,000 fo r  di- 
ro o t m ortgage  le nd in g  (hrough 
C e n tra l M o rtgag e  and H ouiiing  
C orpo ra tion ,
RILL UNOPrOSED
No one opposed the h i l l  Itse lf. 
I t  w as passed In its  second day 
o f debate and sent lo  the Senate,
T h a t c leared  the docks o f u r ­
gen t gove rnm en t le g is la tion , The 
O pposition  I d e b a t e ,  In te rrup ted
fo llo w in g  p a r ty  lenders ' speochos 
Ins t Tuesday, con resum e M on­
day .
T w o  o th e r m easures, passed by 
bo th  Com m ons and Senate, re ­
ce ived  ro y a l assent and licoam o 
la w — the new  P a rlia m e n t's  f ir s t  
le g is la tio n , One p rov id ed  the g o v  
o rn m o n t w ith  an in te r im  m oney 
supp ly  and the  o th e r extended to 
Juno  28 tiie  pe riod  fo r  seasonal 
une m p loym en t Insnrnnce benefits  
w h ich  o tho rw iso  w o u ld  lapse to ­
day ,
VAST INOllEABE
A s the  com m ohs housing debate 
progressed, the annua l re p o rt of 
C M H C  w as m ade p u b lic  show ing 
the gove rnm en t agency Inst yea r 
p i’o v id o il 47.2 p e r cen t o f a l l N H A  
m ortgagoN —  a re m a rk a b le  rise  
fro m  4.8 pe r cent in  11)46. Los t 
y e a r  h igh  in te f'est ra te s  on the 
m oney m a rk e t steered lenders 
Aw ay f ro m  m ortgages.
The Idea o f the fe d e ra l tre a s ­
u ry  p a y in g  h a lf o f the In te rest 
ru le  fo r  hom e-buy ing  c itizens was 
presented by L ib e ra l A le x is  Ca
ron, M P  and fo rm e r m a y o r of 
H u ll,  Quo. He said a Quebec gov­
e rn m e n t p lan  pays n lio u t th ree  
pe r cen t o f in te re s t charges fo r  
p ro v ln c la lly  * approVed loans, re ­
d u c in g  by  abou t h a lt the b o rro w ­
e r 's  charges,
I f  th a t  w o re  adopted n a tio n a lly , 
he sa id , C M H C  w ou ld  pay about 
th ro e  pe r cen t o f N a tiona l Hous­
in g  A c t n io rtg a g e  In te res t, 
LOWER RATE POSSIIILE
C C F  m em bers  F ra n k  H ow ard , 
Skeena, and H , W. H c rr ld g e , 
K o o te nay  W est, suggested tha t 
C M H C  becom e a so rt o f c re d it 
un ion  w h ich  w o u ld  m ake  housing 
loons a t a  ra te  o f two* p e r cent 
—enough to  cove r a d m in is tra tiv e  
costs w ith  a  b i t  le f t  o v e r fo r  iws- 
s ib ic  losses.
M i% ' G reen rep lied , m  e ffe c t, 
th a t the gove rnm en t Is do ing 
even b e tte r than  re q u ire d  by  law  
In es ta b lish in g  the m a x im u m  
N H A  ra te .
T h e  ne t s tlpu ln te rl the ma.xl- 
m u m  ra te  shou ld be n o t m o re  
th a n  2 >4 ix i r  cen t above the  ra te  
on lo n g -te rm  gove rnm en t bonds. 
A t  M a y  I ,  the  ra le  on 20-yenr 
fe d e ra l bonds w as fo u r p e r cent, 
tie  sa id . Thus the  N H A  ra te  could
be ns h igh  ns G'4 p e r cent,
The C om m ons ended Its  hous­
in g  dobuto and sw itched  o v e r lo 
the (hrono speech debate  In lim e  
fo r  one m em b er to  com p le te  a 
spoocli before a d jo u rn m e n t. 
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS 
M a u ric e  A lla rd ,  n e w ly  • elected 
P rog ress ive  Ckm sorvatlve  fro m  
Sherbrooke, Quo., suggested Can­
ada 's  c o n s titu tio n  m a y  b e , "a  
s t ra it  .Jacke t th a t  p reven ts  us 
fro m  so lv ing  o u r econom ic  p rob­
le m s .”
Ho proposed p rog ress ive  and 
ond  g ra d u a l, re s to ra tio n  to  the 
p rov inces  o f com p le te  r ig h ts  In 
d ire c t  ta x  fie ld s  —  pe rsona l and 
co rp o ra tio n  incom e taxes.
In  the  Senate, w h e re  debate 
wound up  on the  m onsuro  fo r  un 
em p lo ym e n t in su ra nce  extension, 
.Senator D ona ld  C am eron t ln d - I ^  
A lb o r in )  ca lled  fo r  nn Investlgn  
tion  in to  abuses o f the unem p loy­
m e n t Insurance fund .
A  “ irem eadous  n u m b e r”  o f 
abuses w e re  c re e p in g  In to  the 
w e lfa re  le g is la tio n . B e n e fits  w ore  
be ing  pa id  to  persons no t e n title d  
to  them . The best: p lace to  stop 
th is  w ou ld  be In th e  f ie ld  o f un 
em p lo ym e n t in su ra nce .
BETHEL TABERNACLE
Ellli and Nanaimo
BE SURE TO HEAR
REV. FELIX LLOYD-SMITH
Of England
TO M O RRO W ; M A Y  18TH
11)00 a.m.—"Koeplng Up With Tht 
JonoiV
7i30 p.m.—"Tht Immenonct of Iht Second Coming of Joiui 
Chriit”
9)45 a.m.—"Sunday School" for ovoryono.
9:00 a.m.—"Mtiiagt of Lifo" ovor CKOK.




Sunday School -  9:45 a.m.
Cliurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
S u b jec t; M O R T A LS  A N D  IM ­
M O R TA LS
G olden T e x t :  J'ohn 3:6. T ha t 
w h ich  is  b o m  o f th e  fle sh  is  
fle sh ; and th a t w h ic h  is  b o m  o f 
the S p ir it  is  s p ir it ,
Wednesday Meetlnge 
8:00 p.m.*7Flmt and Third Wed- 
neidaya
Reading ftoom 3-5 avery Wadnes- 
. day. 815 Falrvlew Rd.
Everybody Weloomo
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
43* ELLIS ST. DIAL 4IM
Sunday S erv ices .
L is te n  to  Young Canada B ib lo  
H o u r a t 8:30 a .m ., C K O K .
9:45 a .m . — Sunday School and) 
B ib le  C lass
U ;0 0  a .m . — W orsh ip  and - 
' B reak ing  o f B read
7:30 p .m . — (SospeJ S e rv ice
W ednesday
8:00 p .m . — .P ra y e r M ee ting
THE PHEBBVTEUIAN 
Ctruiicn IN CANADA 
•V. ANUHUWa. t'CNTIOTOM 
(Uornir Was* and Uartlnl 
Phen* im
M in is te r :  R ev. R a lph  K e n d a ll 
9:45 a .m .-*C h u ro h  School 
11:00 a .m , —  D iv in e  W orsh ip  
E ve n ing  S e rv ice  d iscontinued 






Sunday School Claitei for all agei.
Bring your holiday guetti with you also.
11:00 a.m.
“ NEW  W IN E -O L D  BOTTLES"
(Morning worship service Ihol is planned for your 
inspiration)
7:30 p.m.
“ H O W  MUCH MORE TIME TO PREACH 
THE GOSPEL IN TO  ALL THE W ORLD”
The most thrilling missionary pictures will be 
shown that you have ever seen. See these modern 
miracles of preaching the gospel. A new burden 
and vision will be yours to work for Christ In these 
last days."
EVERYONE WELCOME TO THIS FRIENDLY FAMILY' 
CHURCH.
PASTOR R. E. GILUTT
SCHURCF
«BT. SAVIUUR’H CIIIIKCH 
(Anallvani
Cur, Winnlp*! an4 Orvhari Ava.
TIm lar. Cannn A. St SCagla*DM «asa
Htinday after Ascension Day
8:00 a .m . — H o ly  C om m un ion  
11:00 a .m . — F a m ily  S erv ice 
7:30 p .m , — Evensong 
F i lm :  “ The M u s ta rd  Seed 
G m v a ”
CHUnCII UP THE NAZARENE 
KrKIIARUI AND Rl.I.SN 
ra iln n  St«v, W. S. ilolcamb 
I'llONe HUTS
IWKSLBYAN MSCHSAUB)
OoTcrnmenl Mreal at Caml At«.
raont COST 1
( In  F e llo w sh ip  w ith  the  B a p tis t 
F e d e ra tion  o f C anada)
A. a . BUirart UDDStl.t, NIaliSW
Sunday Servlees 
9:45 a .m . — Sunday C hurch
School
11:00 a .m . — M o rn in g  W o r ih lp i 
“ Then and N o w ”
7:30 p .m , — E ve n in g  F e llo w ­
sh ip  Hour.
"E n fo rc in g  the  V e rd ic t"
F o r  tra n sp o rta tio n  please c a ll 8 M I 




B. SfllUr • Llrut. Chon* 6NS
ARMY 
0. Boys
Sunday, M a y  iK b
9 :45 a .m . -  Sunday. School 
11 :U0 a .m . -  H o liness M eeting  
7:30 p .m . -  S a lva tion  M eeting
8:00 p .m ., W ed. — P ra y e r  and 
B ib le  Study
V is ito rs  W eloom e
8:00 p .m . T lm rs .—H om e League
0:45 a .m . 
11:00 a .m .
7 :30 p .m . ■ 
8:00 p .m . 
M eeting , 
7.*.30 p .m . 
pies,
Sunday School 
M o rn in g  W orsh ip  
E v a n g e lls tio  Serv ice
. W ednesday, P ra y e r
-  F r i . ,  Young P e o




SOS uinnlpr* rhant <»tl
JIBV. L, A. UAIIBItT, rsilor
Sunday S urvlces 
10:45 B.tn. — Sunday School 
11:15 a. — M o rn in g  W orsh ip  
Tune In  T o  t
C K O V , 8:30 a .m .—T he  Lu th e ra n  
H o u r
C H BC -TV , 5:00 p .m . -  T ills  is  
J ie  L ife
V ls llu rs  W elcom e
F O U im Q liA K B  C IIU U C U  
m  M a in  S tre e t 
0:45 a .m . '•  Sunday School 
lliO O  a .m . -M o m ln g  W orsh ip  
7:30 p .m .-E v e n in g  G ospel Sen* 
lug .
7:30 p .m , - W e d „  P ra y e r  M ee l* 
I n f .
I' '?
. . 
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Tax Rate Up One 
Mill a t Peachland
Hew Square Dance 
'lu b  in  Penticton
Square dancing fun will be fur­
thered with the formation of a 
new square dance cub in Pen­
ticton, called the “WHEEL-N- 
STARS,” by a group of enthusi­
astic dancers, As their first ven­
ture a dance will be held in Kale- 
den Hall June 9th sponsoring Cal 
Golden, “The Kid from Arkan­
sas.”
READY FOR TRI-SERVICE CADET DAY
A salute to Penticton’ Golden Jubilee and B. C. ’s morning, field sports in the afternoon and a ban- 
centennial will be paid Sunday by the, three city quet and drill cermonies in the evening. Salutes 
cadet corps participating in the Tri-Service Cadet are given beneath Penticton s jubilee f l ^  by air 
Day sponsored by«the Canadian.Legion. The day’s cadet Sgt.'Bob Ferguson, army cadet Pat Ben- 
pro^am ' will include a drum-head service in the edict and Leading Sea Cadet Gerry Sieben.
$33,000 FOR WATERWORKS
PEACHLAND—The Peachland 1 is quite outside the power of the 
Municipal Councirgave first, sec- council to control, and is the res- 
ond arid third reading to the an- ponsibility of the School Board, 
nual rates bylaw, setting the mill should be felt by the ratepayers, 
rate at 40 mills. The school levy After considerable discussion 
was increased by 1 .5  mills over and taking into consideration, the 
last year to meet the increasing reduced ability of most ratepay- 
rate of school teachers’ salaries, ers to pay, the council reduced 
To hold the mill rate at an in- the municipal budget and absorb- 
crease of only one mill over last ed one-third of the school board’s 
year’s 39 mills it was necessary increase.
for the council to reduce the mill In the domestic water area the 
rate for General purposes from frontage tax will remain at 12 
22.8 to 22.3.- The council was cents per foot arid the fire pro- 
_oath to reduce the general rate, tection tax at 5 mills on 75 per 
and therefore lower the standard cent of improvements, 
of service offered just becaus the Tlic domestic water committee 
school rate was going rapidly up- is very perturbed o v e r  the 
wards. It was felt that the full amount of water used during the 
mpact of school spending, which recent warm spell. On one day
both pumps were so overloadec 
that the automatic protective 
switches kept cutting off and 
stopping the pumps. Over-con 
sumption greatly increases the 
cost of power for pumping, li: 
there is no voluntary reduction 
in sprinkling, it will be necessary 
A. I to divide the town into two areas 
Day, Summeriand dentist for the and have morning sprinkling in 
past 12  years, has sold his prac- one part and evening sprinkling 
tise, his office in the Medical in the other. The cost of policing 
Clinic and his home in the Solly such a system and the general 
subdivision to Dr. Jack Ratzlaff unpleasantness involved, make it 
of Edmonton something to be avoided, if pos-
Dr. Day plans to attend uni- sible. However, if consunnption 
versity, possibly in Portland, to uot reduced there will be no 
take a refresher course in dentaH council says,
surgery and prosthetics in which
he had considerable experience district, attended a coi^
«*lle overseas during World War “ |u 2 T r f
Dr. L. A. Day Sells 
D ental Practice 
At Sum m eriand
SUMMERLAND
Signs to P ro m o te^  
“Route of Lakes”
Cal is a top American cailer. 
He also spent three years in 
England and Europe promoting 
square dancing while. serving 
with the United States Airforce 
He has his own recording com­
pany in Riverside, California, 
and many dancers will have 
heard his calls on Hoedown re­
cords.
June 9 is the date for official 
launching of this club and they 
lope square dancers everywhere 
will join them in a wonderful 
night of fun.
M agistrate 's Pay 
Boosted to $750
Billboards to attract tourists to 
the Okanagan Valley were the 
main topic at the Okanagan Val­
ley Tourist Association meeting 
in Penticton this week. •
Representatives from the three 
valley cities, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton, set up location 
committees to erect large signs 
at Sicamous and near Osoyoos, 
advertising the valley as the 
Route’ of the Lakes.”
The placing of three more 
signs was discussed but left in ; 
abeyance until there vvas more 
money available or help was re­
ceived from the provincial gov­
ernment tourist bureau.
The erection and standardiza­
tion of information booths so they 
would be readily recognized re­
ceived approval.
Penticton and Kelowna will 
erect booths this year.
Back from Tour 
To W orld’s Fair
SUMMERLAND — Rees K. 
Powell, youngest son of Mrs. W. 
R. Powell, Trout Creek, Summer- 
land, has just returned from a 
trip to the World’s Fair in Brus­
sels, and to the International 
Trade Fair in Hanover, Germ- 
He was travelling with a
.8 Mill Tax Boost 
At Osoyoos for ’58
OSOYOOS Following a five- 
Tfibur session, village commission-, 
4Srs here a t a meeting this week, 
set-the 1958 mill rate at 10 mills,
' an -incrase eight-tenths of a 
mill from last year.
In an effort to keep the tax 
as low as possible, the commis-. 
sioners' did' considerable trimming 
on the budget winding up with a 
total ■ $59,808.
PAVING SHELVED 
Nearly all paving plans have 
been shelved- except for patching 
of pavement - tom up for pipe- 
laying. '
< ; Even i the water department had 
8ome;.of its .original . estimates 
pi^*flibuti i t ' s get more
monb:^' th an ; â  ̂ other services 
corhbined, or a total of $33,000 
of" which the department' has al­
ready spent' $24,000‘ for new pipe 
installation.
Centennial 'year played some 
havoc with the commission’s bud­
get plans too, since' the ̂  village 
had ‘ to provide for its promised 
Centennial grant of $3,000. The 
commissioners gave the Centen­
nial Committee $2,000 . and' set 
up ' a ' $1 ,0 0 0  contingency liability 
fund for the committee to : spend 
if required.
The usually modest - library 
and recreation department gets 
another $6 ,0 0 0  of the' budget, ; in- 
cluding. $800, for the library; - $1 ,- 
000  for the recreation committee, 
arid $800 for new' flooring' in the 
community hall. ’ ■ ; ;
,;; The meetirig: was;.told;.'ianpther 
serious leak had developed/in- a 
six-inch ■ lateral main on First 
Ave. North, which is? to be re-
n. guest1 the British Columbia Power Com­
mission, Held in Vernon on May
SUMMERLAND — Salary of
the magistrate has been raised any.
f ro m  $600 p e r annum  to  $750 by  g ro u p  o f 35 m en fro m “  E n g la n d
the municipal council. who were studying and exchang-
T, -j A t u I.. 0 ® what is new in WoodReid A. Johnston is the magls- fjnjgUge
trate who was appointed a few ‘ . . .  , ,
months ago following the resigns- Since obtaining his masters
tion of Robert Alstcad. 'V r  ®p ‘ ‘Ti, ,  . . . __1951, Mr. Powell has spent
Mr. Johnston recently six years with Canadiart Indust-
as chairman of ĥ® RJO for thel ^td.. Paint and Varnish 
western iirovinces ^ d  returned Toronto, Ontario. Mr.
from Winnipeg to live at his home travelling . for this
in Summeriand. Icountry in England- and other
parts of Europe,. While in Eng­
land heiwas the guest of chem­
ists of the. Paint Division, Labor­
atory of Imperial Chemicals Ltd., 
both in . Slough, Bucks, and in 
Stowmarket, Suffolk.;
The tour o f furniture -factories 
and, the time spent in the labor­
atories iis iin -liriewithi his 'genera 
[ work,'; ‘'w c^r finis^^
Mr. Powell,: now 37, lives in
children were bom in British 
Columbia. Apart from his work 
le finds time to continue his 
lobby of making fine pieces of 
umiture. This natural aptitude 





placed as soon as possible.
Foreman Jansen reported that 
1/700.: feet of six-inch main has 
been replaced on Lakeshore 
Drive and 200 feet onThird Ave., 
to connect the six-inch line to 
the riiains. .
T h e  village decided to -lighten 
up enforcement of sprinkler reg­
ulations which permit sprinkling 
between 6  a.m. and 10  a.m. and 
from 6  p.m. to 10 p.m. It was 
reported many residents were 
sprinkling all, day.; The foreman 
said this was causing a lot of ex­
tra pumpirig in order to keep 
the tanks full.
FLOWERS MOLESTED ;
Flower boxes placed bn Main 
Street. will., be  i pairited.; ̂ eeri. To 
date the flower boxes have cost
He has purchased a house in ui.
K elo^a, his f t ^ e r  home, The’meeting wais to acquaint. * -i ,1 4.
intends to go t h ^  to live. Dr. Ljvic leaders and other officials! ^  ^  \ ----------- --- - -  — a.,Day returned to Krfowma m 1927 the history, plans for the Dv®nenko, D®heside Road^ P e n - ^
foUowmg his ^aduation f™™ future, and problems facing the ticton from convictioi^n a  theft ^
Toronto University and ̂ practised jjj ĵ g efforts to sup- ®tiarge in Penticton pohee court . .eldest
dentistry there before the war. jpjy power to a growing province.
Dr. Day will finish his work The corporation has applied to Evanenko ©leaded not guilty 
here about the second week m Uhe Department of Public Works L stealing’ property valued at 
June, and Dr. Ratzlaff is to start for pernus^ion to place l^ge^y^^^ $50^from^ S i n d  Halver-
his practise the b e ^ m g  of “Welcome to Peachland” signs Machine Shop, Penticton- on 
July. The new dentist was a on the lakeside-of the highway, Uy[gy 
school teacher for several years these signs are in the form of a • * .
before graduating in dentistry, peach, with suitable coloring. No I After an all day hearing^Mag- 
He is married and has one child. | other location could be found. istrate H. J. Jenmngs forad him
guilty and imposed a  $75 fme.
The property included a  cylin-
Request foi W alk 
Project Granted.
SUMMERLAND — Alf McLach- 
from Jubilee Road north to' the 
Mayne, comprised a deputation 
attending council meeting to ask ' 
that a cement sidewalk be built 
on the west side of -Kelley St./ 
past their residences. Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan, the spokesmrm, said that 
all lot owners on the street had 
agreed to pay for half the cost 
of the sidewalk.
Cost of a four-foot cement side­
walk is $2.25 per lineal foot, and 
the stretches to be constructed 
are 500 feet from Granville St., 
to Jubilee Road and 250 feet 
Ian, Charlie -Minshull and Ben 
Rand subdivision: . '
. The request was. granted, con­
struction- to' take place when- the ! 
municip^ ’ crew- has slack time, 
probably-in July or August.,;,
Ciospel Team From Prairie 
Institute in City Tomorrow
150 Expected at 
Kiwonis Meeting
Lieut-Govemor W. A. Rathbun, 
of Penticton, will preside at the 
Pacific Northwest Kiwanis District 
Division Five spring conference to 
be held here tomorrow.
One hundred and fifty Kiwan-
pension M ounts 
ILt Bribery Trial
VANCOUVER (CP)—Intensity the .jury sent out of the court
, iaris and/their wives will attend 
le village $637. They are made fog conference commencing at 
of concrete and .are four feet|]LQ.3Q fo the Prince Charles Hotel, 
long by one and a  half feet wide 
Reports have been received 1 
that, children or vandals have 
been molesting the flowers. There | 
is a $500 fine for this offence.
Perm ission G ranted 
For Foot Bridge
19 Pigs Saved 
From Starving
.A gospel team from the Prairie 
Bible Institute, Three Hills, Al­
berta,. Canada/- will be.^at Mason- 
der head imd accessories frok  a 1 te-./Tempte/k- Penticton tornort 
1951 Chevrolet saloon car,-; pro- May 18th at 11 a.m.^under
duced in court as exhibits.  ̂ ^  of Grace Gospel
Evanenko, defendedvby Edgar Church. ■ ; , , T
Dewdney, produced evidence that The team is headed by Rev. C. 
he was working in the garden at Dean Brown, a  prairie faculty 
6 :30 p.m. on May 10 when toe pro- Unember* Other membere ot* the, 
• 1. 1, I Perty was missed. . group are Ken Leuf, Rqllin
vice ctob taking m to® inorning gut Harry Mielke, an employee. Weeks, Ed Brainerd, and Robert 
and afte^oon sessions __mclude | testified that he saw the accused Snyder as pianist. Mr. Brown is
near toe machine at that tim e.; ; toe- ? speaker -for -the p a ^ i  anc 
Evanenko’s alibi was discredit- toe^'otoers; provide’ a / refreshirig
District Governor Jack H. Mur-
ton :of Portland, Ore.; President -rn-r....... .......
ed^rif torm aglsti^te cross- |v ^ i i ^ ‘'rf" music.
is; increasing in toe Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial in su­
preme, court, a -trial involving a 
former, provincial minister of The 
Crown, >
When proceedings r e s u m e  
Tuesday before Mr. Justice 'J. O. 
Wilson and jury, ' toe witness 
again will’be Trevor Daniels, for­
mer financial chief of B.C. Forest 
Products, one of four accused 
companies.
pariiels! testimony Friday that 
his,' Jfprmer company had paid 
$30,000 for a government timber 
licence p r o d  u c c d one of toe 
stormiest of toe eight days of the 
trial so far. It was punctuated 
by legal arguments which saw
three tim es. and Daniels himself 
once requested to leave while 
legal poiiits were - argued.
Daniels faced cross - examina­
tion by toe battery of six law­
yers defending former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers, 
H. W. Gray, John Gray, C. • D 
Schultz, the G  D. Schultz Com 
pany, Pacific Coast Services Lim­
ited, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
and B.C, Forest Products.
Daniels testified Friday that 
the late.president of B.C., Forest 
Hector Munro who died last De­
cember, told him in 1953 that an 
arrangement had been made for 
the company to obtain a forest 
management licence.
Nineteen pigs were-^saved.from 
starving by Penticton Branch of 
toe B. C. Society for Prevention 
SUMMERLAND'^ The■ council 1 of Cruelty to Animals, toe May 
las granted permission to F. E. general,meeting was told,
Brinton for construction of a  foot inspector E. Berg to ld k e  well- 
jridge awoss Trout Creek worto attended meeting toat on invest- 
from toe Canada Entomology Lab- igation of toe case he found one 
oratory. pig had died of starvation. Food
Mr. Brinton’s letter to Tues- was secured for toe other animals 
day’s council meeting stated toat and arrangements made to con- 
the water rights’ branch of the tinue feeding them, 
government had not objected to Members of the local branch 
such a bridge being built. authorised the inspectoi; to use
It is understood that it will be his discretion in dealing with toe 
used by the staff of the lab who case, 
usually go to their homes ,on bl- Regarding the recent cases of 
cycles by way of Highway 97 dogpolsonlngnt 01iverthemeet- 
and would be of considerable con-1 Ing decided to send a letter of 
venierice to them.
K®nzW’ New Westminster; examination revealed there had . The ; Prairie Bible Institute 
Robertson, OmaK,_ Wash.; TomK,ggjj guessing about toe time. , yvhte^ team represents, be- 
Jenner, yemon; Blair uro Accused claimed he obtained gan’'in l922 wito an original en-
Qkanogan, Wash.; J ^ n  T. Yomg, ^ g  gfoien property from the city, rollment- of eight students. This
liriterdenominational Bible school 
sj^kane Wasl?*^^^°” ~  IT ” |and high school now has an^atr
Penticton Klwanians are in 
charge of arrangements for the 
luncheon at. which District Gov-] 
emor Murton will speak.
Reports on achievements in the! 
area, education, boys’ and girls’ 
work, and proposals for the nam -1 
ing of next year’s Lieut.*Governor | 
are among topics to be discussed.
Mass RallY to 
Open United 
Church Parley
tendance of approjdipately 1 ,00Q, 
“Prairie” is a missionary 
training school.’ Over 1,000 for­
mer students are serving Christ 
on toe ' foreign mission field,; to 
say nothing of other hundreds 
engaged in .pastoral and other 
Christian service in Canada and
CAMPnRE JOTTINGS
By IIAWKEYE
The spcciali’zation course “Play­
ing Safe Otudoors,” went into its 
final program last Tuesday eve­
ning.
Wally Mattock, filling in for an 
absent speaker, c.xplalncd water 
safety to some 40 Cub and Scout 
leaders and group committee 
men. Const, Woods of the RCMP, 
followed with an equally inter­
esting talk on safety in transpor­
tation.
Mrs, Gibbard of the St, John 
Ambulance, whose session start­
ed the course and ended it, gave 
an exoiting talk on mnko-up 
when she demonstrated and ex 
plained casualty simulation, The 
fake accidents were so realistic 
that some lady Cubmasters had 
to be excused from further par. 
ticipatlon.
In summing up District Com­
missioner J. B, Laldlaw e.splaln- 
ed 'that although this course had 
been in the nature of an experi­
ment it had proved a groat suc­
cess. Course loader Gwyn Rus­
sell endorsed the D.C.’s remarks 
and thanked speakers and ses­
sion chairmen for their capable 
handling of all the sessions,
, CUB I I aOAT in  p a r a d e  
Itook for the Penticton Wolf 
Cub float In tlio centennial par­
ade on Saturday. Mona Ante, 
Elmer Mortson and Fran and 
Roily Qaromont are the loaders 
who have organized this float,, 
and it should really ho worth 
seeing. All packs In Penticton 
will be ToproRonterl.
f.sst Friday the Fii'sl Pack had 
a paper chase, Cub instriJcl.ors 
I-ennle Hill and Rick Wickott 
went out and laid the trail', load, 
ing the Cubs to a pot of gold 
which turned out to be Butler 
Bcotoli. When It was over the 
pack went to visit Mrs, .Suther­
land on. Penticton Creek. This
lady is very kindly giving the 
pack six chickens to sell for their 
funds,
Tito Second Pock collected old 
uniforms for needy Cubs as a 
good turn, wliicli will be very 
much appreciated by some HlUo 
boys. •
Tlicy liove started liaving out­
side meetings in the Second 
Troop. ’I’lio hoys went four miles 
up Shingle Creek. All outdoor 
loals and acllvltlcs were stress­
ed, Including axemnnship, and 
fire-lighting.
Tlio Tlili;d Pack collootcd three 
complete uniforms and some uni 
form parts, and Hie boys also 
worked for 10 cents, the money 
being proscnlod to D.C, Jim Laid 
law and A.D.C. Gwyn Russell to 
be used for needy boys who want 
to bo Cubs.
The Third Troop hod a ball 
game last Friday followed by 
their regular troop meeting at 
the old tennis courts, 
NARAMATA CAMP 
Last weekend the First Nara- 
mata Troop had a camp at Glen 
Fir. A.S.M. Percy Hancock wont 
up Friday evening with four pa­
trol loaders and their seconds 
and sot up camp. S.M, Vic Wil­
son arrived on the Saturday 
morning with the rest of the 
troop, The boys spent the rest of 
the day in passing parts of their 
second class. They had a camp 
fire In the evening, and after vnr 
ious activities on Sunday, camp 
wa.«i struck late in the ottornoon.
In Hie First Naramata Cub 
Pack l ennle Govvne was present 
ed with the Homemaker and 
Guido Radges and Brian Hard­
man was invested as a tender- 
pad,
A parting thought — to para 
plirnso our founder, B.P. i 'Txxik 





appreciation to Oliver Detach 
ment R.C.M.P, “for their wonder­
ful cooperation in the matter".
A demonstration on the use of 
the new dog stick , was given by 
Inspector Berg.
Members were pleased with the 
method and felt it would be of 
great help in catching animals, 
especially vicious ones.
OSOYOOS -  A Kangaroo court 
was set up in the middle of Main 
Street by the Osoyoos Chony
Carnival and Centennial Commit- KpIman Arm, ana vernon ana Kci-
®H®ad the Valley Dla- 
hnnrmnni *undry who were ^looting hero on October 19
, it was announced.
,, Inspector Borg's report for
Judge Howard Thompson, with Up^n rovonlod that homes wore
found for three of 24 cals picked 
Dr. Bill Granger. up: a missing dog was returned
Neltlier citizen nor stranger L , owner wilh cooperation o 
was safe from oonvictloii. Even Radio Station CKOK; and com 
Vnneouvor Symphony Ordiostra pininls of boys shooting birds 
business manager, I, H, Dobbin with B.B, guns were investigated 
paid a fine for not being of tlio 
bearded. Local businessman Pat 
Fraser was shackled hand and 
foot. They lost the keys for a 
Willie, and he still had to pay tlio 
fine.
For refusing to pay fines Bill 
Marzlnzlk and Vigo Swenson 
were shackled to liltcjiing posts, 
handy trees or taxi signs, Swon- 
son was hauled out of a borbor 
shop and was
Assets of Oliver 
Credit Union P ass 
Q uarter Million
, . .the States. The Principal of the
The lay conference of the Un. institute, L. E. Maxwell, is well 
ited Church of Canada is meet-
known in religious circles -as; a : 
Bible teacher, "editor of -tli e 
Prairie Overcomer," and autoor 
of three challenging books; “Bom ' 
Crucified," “Crowded to Christ,’* , 
and “Abandoned to Christ’*
In ’ 1949 Mr. Brown graduated 
from Bible School in ; Ardmore/ 
Oklahoma. After graduation/ 'he;; 
became pastor of toe Beacon,. 
Baptist Church: to’ WieWta ,Falls/'' 
Texas. He. then spent one year i 
in rural . mission: work in Color- / 
adp; During . toe following, fivi • 
years, he pastored toe Grace. 
Bible:'Church to Pueblo, :JjCol6©.“. 
ado. Since - joining the Institute - 
staff *in January, 1956, his,' serv­
ices have been in demand, .'by . 
many local congregations. In ad- . 
dition; to ; the above, he has also 
had some experience in summer 
Bible camps.
Robert' Snyder, toe piano a e - ! 
companist for toe group, is a  ' 
staff member; Ken Leuf of Three': 
Hills, Alberta ahd Rollin Weeks 
of Nebraska are seniors, ^rid Ed ' 
Brainerd of Rlinois is ,a' junior. . 
These young m ensing duets and ’ 
solos as well as provide Instru- :' 
mental-numbers.
ing at toe Penticton United 
Church Tuesday and Wednesday/j 
May 20 and 21. , f
The conference will open Tues­
day, 8 p.m. with a mass , rally I 
of all - lay people in toe South 
OLIVER — At toe regular I Okanagan area. This Is a public 
monthly meeting of board of di- meeting, and, a hearty .welcome 
rectors of toe Oliver Credit Un- is extended to-all lay people of] 
Ion, directors were Informed the church.' 
toat toe total assets of the group .. n.-m „ 4v.«i
had passed the quarter million 
marie. This was felt to be a very
satisfactory state of affairs. Ĵ ® P^iblems and needs of toeoiiiwjo. J people of the church to be-,
Ken Pottw was ap^toted dele-Ulme a more effective force in 
gate to attend the B.C. confer- fog gervlce of our Lord, within 
ence at Victoria at toe end of U e  church. Those attending
•1®”®* , , . should come prepared to enter
It was found that response ,nfo discussions, 
from the enquiry on checking ^ ««i„
accounts was insufficient to justl-1 meetings are not only for
M l  s r "  •” '•*over to toe next general meet ing 
and further aoUon oonsldorcd 
then.
the benefit of conference lay
B U S I H E S S  








12S Main S». Phone 2928
HOUSES
FOR SALE
Wa spectalizo In hemes 
of all types and size. We 




293 MARTIN ST. 
Phone 2793
PRBTl'Y HATS 
New Yorkers are wearing about I 
.50-50 proportion of waistline 
frocks and tjio “ohomlHo," always 
with the prettiest lints we've seen 
in aenaons. Thoro'i a vogue, too, 
for pale paalol lenlhor jackets, 
many having a allghtiy luminous, 
Irridoncent ahoen, looking ns soft 
ns silk, and easily kept clean by 





OSOYOOS-At a mooting in the 
termed to havoj Osoyoos Community Hall a group 
committed iiic “gmvo crime" of district residents wore advised 
Imving recplvofl a shnve, hk®!- It would be possible to set
Luring the attention of Hio uP « fire protection district under 
crowd and Hie beardless was the ll\® now Special Services Act. 
Osoyoos Centennial Cherry Carnl- Under Iho Act t would bo nee. 
val Collopo which had been plac- ossnry to establish a mill rate 
ed on an appropriate float which bofed on 100 per cent of Jand 
toured the area and later provld-values and 75 per cent of Im- 
ed the court with transportation Provemonts, Fire protection cost 
to victimize Hie unwary further would bo split evenly between
afield.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
The Instnictinn booklet tor any 
major appliance should be kepi 
attached to it, near it or in a 
place reserved for several sucl; 
instruction pamplilcls.
If you hayo lost one, a new otic 
but don’t lean usually be obtained by writ 
Ing to the mamilaclurer.
the village of Osoyoos and the 
riro protocllon dlstrlcl.
Values of Improvements in 
lioth Hie vlllfige and the district 
are almost IdenHcal both being 
around $1,341,000, Land values 
are quite divergent, the village's 
being $297,965 and the district's 
1880,520. Area of Hie district 
'.'ould be from the Iioad of Osoy­
oos Lake (o the International 
boundary on the south.
Estimated annual cost of oper­
ating too fire department which 
actually would bo operated by 
Hie village, would bo about $3,500 
per year, to bo shared equally [ 
between ifio village and the dis­
trict. This would cover purcliase I 
of a new fire truck and hose and 
other necessary equipment. It Is 
expected the mill rate will bo sot 
at not more than'one and one- 
half mills. It Is possible the mill | 
rate would drdp once Hie equip­
ment was paid for, Inlinlalorl 
and o.vygen equipment would bo 
Included in the five depavlmenfh 
fncllitlos. The department pre-| 
Bontly has two Inhalators,
Osoyoos Fire Chief Percy Bates I 
said It woul I not toko more than 
four or five mIttuloH to roach Hio| 
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Heavy Trade Deficit
While Canada almost certainly will 
experience a sizable deficit in trade 
and service transactions with the rest 
of the v.'orld in 1958 and can expect 
a substantial influx of long-tftrm capi­
tal. those contrary balances may not 
be as large as those of 1956 and 1957, 
according to the Bank of MontreaFs 
Business Review for April.
Under the title “The' Oscillating 
Dollar,” the Review says that last 
August the Canadian dollar reached a 
premium of more than six per cent in 
terms of U.S. funds, highest since trad­
ing statistics were established before 
the war of 1914-18. From this peak, 
however, the dollar slid sharply in the 
closing months of 1957 and the pre­
mium was below one per cent in Janu­
ary, with a gradual recovery now be­
ing experienced.
Such exchange rate fluctuations 
“constitute an important element of 
uncertainty in Canadian business,” the 
bank says, especially when, as in 1957, 
there is -a large demand in Canada for 
foreign exchange to pay for imports 
and an equally large supply of foreign 
exchange resulting from incoming 
capital investments.
Recently published estimates of the 
Canadian balance of international pay­
ments in 1957 point to the size and 
nature of these influences. In 1957, 
Canada incurred a deficit in goods and 
service transactions of $1,383 millions, 
$11 millions more than .in 1956. Off­
setting this deficit, the inflow of capital 
—largely of a long-term nature—was
$1,278 millions, $127 millions less than 
in 1956.
As in previous years, the flow of 
funds from foreign companies to Can­
adian subsidiaries continued at a very 
high rate in 1957 although there was 
a minor decline. Canadian borrowing 
in New York, on the other hand, in­
creased, the Bank of Montreal says. 
“But whereas in 1956 the volume 
tended to rise as the year progressed, 
in 1957 the tendency was in the oppo­
site direction,” with more than three- 
quarters of the total net sale of new 
securities being in the fir.st half of 
the year.
This sharp decline, probably more 
than any other element, was respon­
sible for the “precipitate fall” in the 
exchange rate of the Canadian dollar 
in the last four months .of 1957. In 
recent months, however, there has 
been an increase in the volume of 
Canadian borrowing in New York and 
the Canadian, dollar has risen in terms 
of U.S. funds. y
Concluding, the Review says, “It 
is noteworthy that, in the last two 
years, the massive inflow of foreign 
investment, together with the re-in­
vestment of earnings on assets already 
held by non-residents in Canada, is 
estimated to have accounted for rough­
ly  a third of the net capital formation 
in this country and to have raised the 
value of externally owned long-term 
investment by some $3.5 billions to a 
total of more than $17 billions, nearly 
twice as large as at the start of the 
current decade.”
EDITOR'S FORUM
A  Great Day for us All
SKAHA LAKE FROM THE INDIAN RESERVE
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Londoners Get 




Last Thursday’s day-long program 
honoring our early pioneers could have 
'been a small city shambles as so many 
of these things so often turn out to be. 
i Instead, under the chairmanship of 
Stuart Hawkins in the afternoon at the 
Centennial Pavilion, and Board of 
M Trade president Alex Walton in the 
•evening, i t . became just what it was 
■ supposed to be — a memorable occa- 
slon. . '
Possibly the evening banquet ap­
pealed to us more because it was there 
we saw the founders of our city as we 
know it today, relaxed and informal. 
Exchanging greetings with friends 
they had not seen for many years, they 
obviously relished every second of 
their short time together, 
i, Congratulations are in order to 
those who worked so hard and long 
to make the event the success it was.
It was a time for sentiment, 
warm feelings, and eyes brimming 
with tears. But it was a sentiment of 
which we can well be proud.
Some of the pioneers travelled 
thousands of miles to be with us 
Thursday. They came from great cities, 
from other countries. And for a few 
hours they went back in time to shake 
the hands of those they sat at school
with or worked with in those days 
when they had nothing but each other 
to lighten the daily load.
They came back, and heard, as 
John Masefield heard when he penned 
his poem “The West Wind”:
“It’s a warm wind, the west wind, full 
of birds cries;
I never hear the west wind but tears 
are in my eyes.
For it comes from the west lands, the 
old brown hills.
For April’s in the west wind, and 
daffodils.
“It’s a fine land, the west land, for 
hearts as tired as mine,
Apple orchards blossom there and the 
t ’s like wine.
There is cool green grass there, where 
men may lie at rest,
And the thrushes are in song there, 
fluting from th© nest.”
And if our day set aside to honor 
those early workers brought back such 
memories, and we believe it did, then 
all who helped, whether they held 
official positions or just worked in the 
background, must feel it was all well 
worth it.
The New Parliament
The new Parliament which started 
its business Monday has as many prob­
lems confronting it as did the last, but 
it should be in a much better position 
to deal with them. There is no longer 
a combined opposition that at any time 
could overthrow t h e  government. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker might be 
thwarted by a revolt within the Con­
servative caucus or by a display of 
defiance from the Liberal-controlled 
Senate, but at the moment neither of 
these developments appears likely.
A special responsibility will, how­
ever, devolve upon both the private 
members on the government side and 
upon the Senate, to see that all mea­
sures receive the fullest consideration 
before they are finally adopted. The 
opposition has never been numerically 
weaker than it is in the present House 
of Commons and, although it has a 
number of experienced and able mem­
bers, it i.s bound to be overworked. 
Thus criticism will on the whole be, 
less effective.
The test of this Parliament's worth 
will come early. The session begins 
amid uncertainty both at home and 
abroad. Except in its trade policies, the 
Canadian government's Influence in 
international affairs may be a limited 
one, but there are fewer obstacles to 
action on the domestic front. The Dief­
enbaker government, so far as the con­
stitution will allow, can change much 
of the pattern of Canadian life for 
better or worse.
The new Parliament will open at a 
time when, in spite of a lag in econ­
omic activity, the consumer price in­
dex is still moving upward. Inflation 
is clearly a factor to be reckoned with, 
and the government's fiscal policies 
have to be examined in that light as 
they develop, Decisions must be reach­
ed as to whether to hold the tariff line 
or to give more protection to home in­
dustry, including agriculture.
There are plenty of other problems 
for Parliament. Housing is one. Laying 
the foundations for a national health 
plan is' another. Tax-sharing relations 
between the federal and provincial 
authorities remain in an indefinite 
state. Broadcasting policy is expected 
to be up for review. Sooner or later, 
also, the position of the railways in 
the national economy must be studied 
in a more thorough fa'shlon than has 
been done hitherto. Some hints as to 
the government's intentions in such 
’matters as these were given in the 
Speech from the Throne Monday.
One danger is that the Diefenbaker 
government will interpret its over­
whelming success at the polls March 
31 as a blank cheque from the Can­
adian people. Yet its victory was spec­
tacular only In terms of seats; its popu­
lar support as measured by votes was 
much less decisive. There is a challenge 
to Parliament to keep a rein on a cab­
inet that may at times be tempted to 
take hasty and even reckless action.
V —The Ottawa Citizen.
My feet hurt.
Don’t bother to extend sym­
pathy. Aching feet are a fairly 
common complaint here right 
now, during tlie first London bus 
strike since 1937.
So far, the strike, 1958 edition, 
has been going strong for over a 
week. There have been rows in 
Parliament, behind the scenes, 
and among the strikers (though 
the last have been more amic­
able than usual). And, when the 
strike was only a few days old, 
the railw’ay strike—covering not 
only London but all over the coun­
try-started  to brew anew.
During the bus strike, London’s 
commuters have been rpaking do,
“It may never happen”  was an 
attitude which, I remarked last 
week, Londoners adopted as the 
bus strike loomed. And when it 
did happen Londoners seemed to 
accept it calmly. The war-time 
air raids gave them plenty of ex­
perience in travelling when trans­
port systems were disorganized 
and when they were having 
sleepless nights.
SHOWDOWN
In P a r l i a m e n t ,  opposition 
speakers ’ have been declaring 
that the Conservative govern 
ment in power* wants to have a 
show down with the trade unions 
and cry halt to the demands for 
more pay. That is why Labor Min 
ister Iain MacLeod sat mute for 
a whole week throughout the 
strike, promising to “Intervene 
when the right moment came’’.
But he has acted in the case of 
a railway stoppage. He has in' 
vited labor and trade union chiefs 
to meet Irlm to avert a stoppage 
But at the moment it seems as 
if the government will have to 
produce, a better come-back to the 
railwaymen If they arc to get sy 
mpathy.
True, the solution they offer is 
sound, but it is too longterm to 
satisfy potential strikers at the 
moment. What the Government 
is offering in fact, is the grant 
ing of more money to Britain' 
nationalized railways so that they 
can modernize their equipment 
and stations and attract more cus­
tomers.
BufVnilwaymen want something 
more. And it does scorn as if the 
offer is a little ouck-eyed. It is 
like soying to t railway engineer 
in Toronto: "No — we won't give 
you any more pay. But we'il put 
up a new station for your pals in 
Vancouver."
ANOTHER ROW
Another row Is brewing over 
Iterc — mostly a belilnd-soenes 
one.
On one side; Defence Minister 
Sandys, son-ln-lnw (but only in 
cldcntnlly) of war-time lender 
Churchill, who is determined to 
push through a streamlining plan 
for the throe services and make 
British forces more and more 'dO' 
pendent on missiles for defence, 
Ho declares that, for instance, 
Britain's Royal Air Force will 
not need ony flgliler beyond the 
P I supersonic type which should 
be reaching squadrons in a year 
or so, and that the mighty ' 'V  
bombers Britain is building are 
obsolete then missiles will be so 
ndvonced thot she won't need 
bombers any more.
On the other side of the argu 
ment! most of the high ranking 
officers In the air force,
But the row slopped Into public 
limelight this week with a con 
forcnco the air chiefs held to 
which they Invited among others 
the Duke of Edinburgh, Induat 
rlallsts, and pnlltlrans of both the 
main parties. And the airmen 
bluntly declared their belief that 
manned military aircraft will be 
needed far Into the 1970's.
OLEliT STICK
Duncan Sandys has the power to 
demand the sacking of some of 
the rebels against his policy. But
he is a cleft stick.
He must .be casting his mind 
back just 20 years.
Then, a very young Member 
of Parliament who was also a 
Territorial (Reserve) officer got 
up in the House of Commons and 
asserted that he had in his pos
It's Not Cute if Tot 
Persists in Baby Talk
FRE£;Z1NG' ̂ GERMANY t ’X  
German nuclear rearmament 
would freeze the status quo al­
most beyond recall. It is high­
ly probable that if the West Ger­
mans were armed with nuclear 
weapons they would never give 
them up. The addition of Ger­
many to the West’s “heavy­
weights” would inevitably lead 
tlie Russians to tighten their grip 
on the eastern part of the couni 
try in order to secure it as _a 
nuclear base against Bonn’s new 
strength. ■
This all leads in the direction 
of a heavier commitment by both 
Russia and the United States in 
the defence of the two Germanyk, 
directly or indirectly. Their in­
tentions over East and West 
Germany may w ell be the quin­
tessence of their intentions as a 
whole. If they are not prepared 
to keep nuclear armaments out 
of Germany they can hardly be 
expected to reach a general dis  ̂
armament agreement.
—Edmonton JournaU
I GHOSTS IN N.B.
New Brunswick has its ghost- 
|ly “fire ship" of Bay Chaleur,I and for that matter any hum- 
i ber of spine-chilling haunted 
Ihoiises > and famous^ ghosts 
I ashore. But we have never had 
a good sea (or lake) monster, at 
least not one that was well pub­
licized, and that is distinctly a 
disadvantage to our tourist Indus- 
I try.
As Britisii Columbians know,
I there is nothing like a tire-snorl- 
|ing denizen of tlie deep to at­
tract visitors — preferably one 
that allows itself to be frequently
-Photo by Morriton >« Stocks . Pl'”*'-
—Saint John Telegraph-Journal
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Baby talk may be cute for o 
while. But if your youngster per­
sists with phrases like “My wife 
wed twick I daw” after the age 
of six, you had better take ac­
tion.
Generally, baby talk in six and 
eight-year-olds is a signal of re- 
■ tarded development, or infantile 
session information slewing how preservation. If parents are alert, 
bad Britain’s anti-aircraft de- aware of the problem, these 
fences were -  and that he had gpggch defects usually can be 
been summoned to appear bbfore L^red, if they are caught in time, 
a military court because he had
that information. SPECIAL THERAPY
But his. fellow parliamentarians -About 5 per cent of Chicago’s 
were quick to save him, saying school children have various 
that Parliament is a “place of speech disorders serious enough 
privilege.” to require special speech ther-
The young Member of Parlia- apy, according to Dr. Margaret 
ment was Duncan Sandys. . . Hall Powers, speech specialist 
RAVE MAN - for fhe Chicago Board of Edu-
A respectful salute to one D o c -h t“ »- national aver^^^^ she 
tor Svenson. He was one of the 
guests of honor at the; birthdaydinner of the British Association speech disorders m Chicago area
of Women Executives, and wasasked along because the women avoidable types, such as extend- 
wanted to “pay homage to the baby talk, lisping, loll-
understanding and encouragement ead stuttermg. 
of husbands who allow their wives h in d e r  PROGRESS 
to pursue an independent career” g ^ disorders, like baby
ia older children, can hin- 
Among those at the dinner : a der « « acade^^^
women engineer who built Bailey k*d
bridges during the war, a women ®ven though he
director of a driving school, a same m elligence capacity as his
woman director of an insecticides ofassmates. ' ____
firm, and a woman gunsmith. Speech retardation, naturally,
It certainly seemed to be an fauses poor articulaWon. This 
event that men should have miss- |®ads to confusion and difficulty 
ed. But Doctor Svenson turned up. la learning to read and spell.
Obviously, this can lead to frus- 
tration, embarrassment and hu- 
mlliation and ultimately result in 




Thus, he is not motivated to 
produce speech sounds himself 
and his speech development is 
delayed and distorted. Condition­
ing the child to face stresses, she 
says, may prevent speech distur­
bances.
As for extended baby talk. Dr. 
Powers explains that infantile 
perseveration is likely to be as­
sociated with general immaturity 
in the child. Usually, it is the 
child who lacks motivation for 
growing ; up, who finds strong 
emotional satisfaction, in remain­
ing a dependent, protected baby, 
who is likely to , spout baby talk 
at the age of six or older.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
D.G.: What causes a cyst on 
the ovary to rupture?.
Answer: At the time of ovu­
lation; or when' the egg is ready 
to rupture from the ovary,, a 
cyst of the ovary occasionally 
ruptures.
HARD TASKMASTER 
Though Society may owe you 
a living. Art certainly does not. 
Art owes no one a living. With 
for actors and acrmanceerfor,- 
each picture, each book, and 
each performance — , a battle 
takes place — and the outcome 
is uncertain. There is no cer­
tainty that anything will succeed.
—Margaret Rawlings on the 
BBC.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Blessed are the peacemakersi 
for they shall be called the child­
ren of God. Matt. 5:9.
Luther Anderson of West Vir­
ginia settled nearly all cases out 
of court. He died very wealthy, 
honored of all men and a shinning 
example as well.
------------ —7--------------- - --
WORDS OP THE WISE
Never run after your own hat 
—others will be delighted to do 
it; why spoil their fun?
- —Mark Twain.
Since Sweet Adeline has been oaUSE OP INABILITY 
discarded as a quartet number, Tnnbilltv of a child to nroduce 
authorities are again falling Language sounds, Dr, Powers ex-
plains, usually is reiateq to par- 
reliable Intoxication test. 'ental methods of child training
,and the nature of child-parent 
Poland’s Reds are "worried be- relationships, 
cause consumption of vodka has The emotional atmosphere sur- 
increased there by times in rounding the young child is an 
20 years.” What do they think it effective force in determining his 
ought tp be,' 20 times in 2lli speech development.
years?
A four-leaf clover is reputed to 
jrlng Rix)d luck to the finder, 
he luck Is nil the better, 
though, If the finder is ambi­
tious and hard-working,
The nuclear testing sites may 
,)e quiet In Russia, but U is n sure 
thing lolcntlsti are still working 
on Improvemcnls and that the 
boys are still manning the draw- 
ng boards,
Indication of three places that 
. lot of people dislike Is a con­
temporary's remark lhai a per­
fect bore. Is one who was bom 
in Texas, attended the University 
of Toronto and now lives In Win 
nipeg.
Canadians are advised to spend 
money to make employment and 
save it to avoid Inflation, That 
way. It seems, we'll pay more 
welfare and reduce our taxes
A CPR diesel engine sol a now 
record when it pulled a string of 
157 freight curs a mile and ii 
half long through Yorkton, Sns 
katchewnn. But the real sight 
was the line up of motor vehicles 
at the railway crossing
Calgary, where ordinary applo 
irccs are hard to grow, is pro­
posing to plant crab-apple trees 
on the residential streets. The 
small boys will doubtless re 
jolce — and. Inter, suffer.
Canada under Prlmr Minister 
Dlefenbaker’s leadership appears 
to be facing the strange pheno­
menon of simultaneous . high 
prices and recession with equan­
imity. The healthiest feature is 
ti)nt workers arc showing more 
interest in getting and holding 
Jobs,
Dr. Powers says that when the 
mother, in particular, is not n 
source of pleasure and grntlflcu- 
tlon to the Infant, Iho speech 
sounds kIio makes become, nega­
tively conditioned and the child 
tends to reject them and with-
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RROOND TOWN
Gyrette Club Fashions 
Tea and Style Show
Saturday, May 17, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Daniel-Fryer Rites 
Performed at Comox
Protestant Chapel, W a 11 a c elComox, was best man, and ush 
Gardens at the RCAF Station, ers were Stuart Tait and Bill 
Comox, was the setting for a Houston, also from the air force, 
ceremony of wide local interest Mrs. W. Brooks was wedding or- 
uniting in marriage Edna Ethel ganist
Fryer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , . .. ,
?• n w f L n ^ V n ^ n  iiip̂  to^ n a ld  L^erne Dam^, son of Lg^^^jg Vancouver Islanc
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Daniel, of  ̂ charmine-Berwick, Nova Scotia. Padre me oriae was cnaiming
K. Goldie officiated for tooijj^jgg white duster
young couple who are both sta- agggggories. They




NABAMATA GUIDES, BROWNIES SELL COOKIES
Thirteen cartons of cookies were sold by the Naramata Girl Guides 
and Brownies in their recent “Cookie Week” project. The two 
groups working under the general supervision of Mrs. Cliff Nettle- 
ton visited every home in the village centre and in the orchard 
areas. They realized a sum of sixty-fpur.,dollars from their all-day 
project. Mothers assisting with cars included Mrs. William Gawne, 
Mrs. J . C. Donald, Mrs. Jack Buckley, Mrs. Ken Pattison, Mrs.
Stuart Berry, Mrs. Fred Ritchie and Mrs. W. G. Clough, president 
of the local association. In the above picture the girls are shown 
as they leave the home of Mrs.- Nettleton early in the morning to 
tiegin their round of the community, left to right. Brownie Barbara 
Thompson; Guide Sheila Thompson, Brownie Sandra Nettleton, and 
Brownie Itonna Smith. Guide Helen Donald is standing in back.
iy attired in a black linen che-
will I’cside in Courtenay.
The bride, who is tlie grand- 
Spring blooms decorated the daughter of pioneer Okanagan 
chapel to provide a lovely May- valley residents, the late Mr. 
time setting for/the bride in her and Mrs. T. S. Fryer, Vemon, 
pretty ballerina gown of white and the late Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
embossed taffeta designed with Pendray, Victoria, will remain in 
molded bodice and bouffant the RCAF. She is attached to the 
skirt. Her veil of illusion net Meteorological Department of 
misted to finger-tip length. She (the Service, 
wore a gold cross, the groom’s 
gift, and carried pastel colored 
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Annual Banquet Held 
By CGIT Department
Mrs. Brian Folkard, as her on
ly attendant, chose a  frock ofl Dr. G. W. Whyte has arrived 
aqua-blue fashioned of tissue taf- from Victoria and is a guest at 
feta in waltz length. Her bouquet the Totem Inn for an indefinite 
was formed of pastel colored | period.. 
blooms.
Sub-Lieut. Gordon Turner, who 
has been spending a leave at 
home with his parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. E. C. Turner, is returning 
to Esquimalt on Thursday to join 
his H.M.C.S. Waterford.
Major interest at the Gyrette 
Club's May meeting focussed on 
discussions dealing with plans for 
the annual spring tea and “Ha­
waiian Fashion Show” to be 
held aboard the SS Sicamous 
May 31. Mrs. W. R. Carruthers 
and Mrs. Hugo Emanuele are 
general conveners of ax’range- 
ments for the popular annual 
event.
Several attractions, aside from 
the style display; have been 
planned fo r, the occasion, and 
progress reports were presented 
at the well-attended meeting.
A raffle will be held under 
the supeiwision of Mrs. Juan Rud­
dy and a sale of home cooking 
by Mrs. Graham Knight and 
Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Artistic table decorations ap­
propriate to the Hawaiian theme 
chosen for tea and show will be 
arranged by Mrs. W. F. Gart 
rell, while the Sicamous will be 
decorated _by Mrs. Juan Ruddy 
and Mrs. F. S. Manery.
Mrs. L. H. Hill will convene 
the style presentation with the 
Hawaiian fashions to be shown 
by the Grass Shack.
Other members heading com­
mittees are; Mrs. Fred Kay, re­
freshments, Mrs. Robert G. Me 
Lachlan, tea tickets: Mrsi Alex 
Tough, serviteurs; Mrs. Graham 
Knight and Mrs. Thomas Watts, 
publicity.
The meeting, conducted by 
Mrs. James Beasom, adjourned
Robert O’Neil of the RCAF at
Reeve and Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
(attended the Jubilee banquet in 
Penticton on Thursday evening.
Another group of energetic "cookie-sellers” Is 
shown just before leaving by Mrs. Gawne’s car to 
visit the district assigned to them. Brownie
Louise Gawne is standing In front of the three 
Guides, Nancy Staniforth, Sue Workman and 
Wendy Bowcrlng.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Sees Empty Life Ahead, 
Man She Wants Sidesteps Her
i t''-' *
Dear Mary Haworth: I hope 
you can help me in my unhappy 
situation. 1 am an unmarried 
woman, 31, and feel tliat I have 
messed up my life; that lliero 
isn’t much to look fonvard to. 1 
am a college graduate, a good 
dresser) considered attractive, 
and 1 work in a professional field,
I was engaged about clglit 
years ago, hut broke the engage­
ment before wedding preparo- 
tiona got under way, ns 1 felt 
1 didn't love the man enougii for 
marriage, Since then my social 
life has hoon dull, thougli the man 
still takes me nut ocuoslonully, 
and wonders wliy 1 liavo never 
married.
About five years ago 1 mol a 
very nice professional man. I'll 
call him Mike, and knew him for 
al)oul a year hotoro ho asked 
mo for a date. It luid boon a year 
of anxious waiting on my p a rt-  
hoping and praying that ho would 
become intoroslcd in mo. Bui 
after that one date lic didn’t ask 
me again,
A8KH IIERHELF 
WilllRE HUE FAR.H 
Since then I Imvc asked my- 
aelf, over and over: Wiicro do 
I fall? What is the mailer with 
me? I long to see Mike and go 
out with him, an be la my ideal 
—but I understand Hint he sel­
dom dates. Wlionovor I soo him 
I got so nervous I can't think ol 
the right ihlngs to say -r and 
usually say the wrong things.
Hcccntly he iirouglii me home 
from n wedding and kissed mo, 
a,s I linri hoped ho would: and 
wo petted. Now 1 have a guilty 
conscience. I didn't want him to 
think llmt T am cold or don't 
want his love; but have I re­
duced the clumccs of his liking 
me? Const am anxlciy nliout this 
interest Hint hcvit develops 
keeps me vciy unhappy.
Please advise mo how to at
tain peace'Of mind, If possible
in the circumstances. At 31 1 
should have more sense, but 
maybe I liave a complex? I do 
fool self-conscious, wonder how 
I look, try to say the right thing, 
etc., when people are around. 
Your commentary will be much 
npproclalod. —N.S.
TOO DEPENDENT 
FOR MAN'H TABTE 
Dear N.S.: You say that you 
lead a rather dull life; wltloh 
moans tlml you would be n dull 
glii, from a man's viewpoint.
Your life is dull boonuso you 
liuvo a discouraged attitude; and, 
in turn, the dullness of your days 
makes you feel ever more apa- 
thcllc. Thus you iiro caught in a 
vicious circle of droarlnoss—and 
tills is a social condition that 
others sonso, and doflnllely are 
not attracted to,
You arc stuck in a rut, and 
instead of battling your way out 
of it, by resourceful strntegems 
and constructive sallies, you try 
to console yoursclt with day 
dreams of Mike, You cling to 
tl\o hope and iirnyor that lie will 
come to your rescue, in your 
distress, and carry you away, 
fairy tale fashion to a doslgn- 




Tiler's nows lit llngorlo, From 
Franco comes a trend for wider 
laces to trim petticoats, night- 
gowns and peignoirs, a lilgli fash­
ion tip for hrlrlnl shopporH, For 
summer, too, French lingerie 
designers are favoring cotton also 
trimmed with wide lace flounces, 
Insertion, yokes. IJagorle seen In 
New York recently is doflnllely 
iTiore feminine and frilly, with 
shorter, above-liie-knee versions, 
for wearing under the "chemise.”
TO FRUSTRATION
You aren't in love with Mike. 
You’ve simply latched on to the 
idea of him because he's not 
taken; and apparently not notably 
Interested in any woman—wliloli 
seems to leave the field open to 
you. However, your concentrated 
yen for him probably has regls- 
icrod on ills mind by now — in 
terms of vague awareness, in 
your company, tlial you seem to 
SCO him as somebody speoial. 
Thus lie has explored (ho possi­
bility of liking you, on a couple 
of dates, and each time drifted 
away without much oaring.
As for whore you fall to catch 
and hold him — I suppose It's 
boonuso your life and porsonnllly 
seem coloricss ns if you have 
nothing to bring to companion­
ship, and would expect the man 
to provide the friends and re­
sources and Initiative that make 
for social variety.
This is Hie era of the male 
clinging vino, experts say; a 
century whoroln men expect to 
be courted and won liy compet­
ent women, wlio diplomatically 
lend the way in establishing a 
pnrinorslilp that promises to bo 
mutually profitable- — and fun, 
As for Iiow to attain ponce of 
mind, I don’t advise resignation 
to your frustration. Rather I  ad­
vocate a season of psyclilatrlc 
inquiry into the "wliys" of your 
defeat 1st complex — so, that you 
can slinko off the fetters of limit­
ed thinking, and organize your 
force In really go after the life 
you want. Rend "Stake Your 
Claim" iHarpers) by Emmet 
Fox, to gel ilie piicli of positive 
being.
Mary Hnwortli counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview, Wrlic lior in 
care of The Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C. ^
Canadian Girls in Training, 
graduating Explorers and moth­
ers were among the 192 attend­
ing the annual Mother and Daugh­
ter banquet and graduation cere- 
mony of the CGIT department of 
the Penticton .United Church.
Miss Janice Walton, a member 
of a senior group, was chosen 
president and will assume her 
new duties in September. Retir­
ing president Miss Marilyn Heftt 
presided over the ceremonies held 
following the banquet.
Miss Gail'Ansell proposed the 
toast to the Queen; Miss Sue 
to mothers, (answered by Mrs. 
Hatt, mother of the retiring presi­
dent, and Miss Betty-Ann Mer­
rick gave the toast to the church, 
with the response given by Mrs.
E. W. Unwin, a  member of the 
session.
Corsages were presented to the 
special guests, Mrs. G. S. Pack- 
ham, Dean of Women at the 
Naramata Christian Leadership 
Training School; Mrs. Graham 
Knight, president of the Women’s 
Federation; Mrs. Unwin and 
Mrs. Hatt. Mrs. Pat Higgins, 
president of the Mothers’ Auxili­
ary, was also the recipient of a 
corsage from the girls with the 
presentation being made by Miss 
Connie Johnson.
ADDRESS BY LTS DEAN 
The guest speaker, Mrs. Pack- 
ham, in her address, chose the 
year’s national theme of CGIT: 
'He is Beside Me," and challeng­
ed the girls to grow in grace and 
Christiai. strength, and suggested 
markers and milestones by which 
they might better judge their pro­
gress. Miss Marcia, Young ex­
pressed appreciation of the girls 
for the message Mrs. Packham 
gave.
A comprehensive report on the 
many activities of this group of 
,71 girls from many denominations 
was given by Miss Hatt.
During the year each group of 
the seven, comprising the depart­
ment spent meetings on special 
Bible study and other meetings 
on mission study of Japan. The 
girls contributed funds to the 
WMS for work in that country.
One group under their lender, 
Mrs. A. K. W. Fraser, assisted 
at the Rod Cross Blood Donor 
clinic, and another senior group 
wltli Mrs, Arthur Venior as lead­
er, has caclt chosen a shul-ln 
member of the church to visit 
regularly, and remember wllh 
cards ands gifts. Other aotivitios 
included ushering in church, as­
sisting at tea and sales, serving 
at banquets, holding sales, at- 
tending various conferences at 
other centres and participating
in special church services and[ 
events.
GIFT PRESENTATION 
Miss Carole Venier, immediate | 
past president of CGI'T, presented 
Marilyn on behalf of the depart­
ment with a white leather-bound 
Bible, in appreciation for her fine! 
work as president.
Mrs. W. G. Gay, superintend-,( 
ent of the department?, expressed 
her thanks and appreciation of 
the church to the leaders for 
their unfailing support and devo-| 
tion to the work of the CGIT.
Following her short talk, Mrs. 
Gay announced the winners of j 
the. camping awards, which are 
made by the department to the 
girls who have shown the most ! 
consistent progress' during the! 
year.
Retiring president^ M a r i l y n  
Hatt, and the persident-elect, 
Janice Walton, will attend the! 
Provincial Senior Camp Council] 
at the George Pringle Memorial 
Camp, Shawnigan Lake; interme­
diates, Sharon Foster and Eal-[ 
eanor Persson will attend the 
CGIT camp at Hurlburt near 
Vernon, and Juniors Helen Hays, I 
Tedha Payton and Margaret | 
Sutherland will attend Camp Sor-1 
ec at Trout Creek Point.
GRADUATION CEREMONIES 
The graduation ceremony fol­
lowed in the church when 22 Ex­
plorers were presented by Mrs 
D. Steele, their counsellor-ln- 
ohlef, for admission to CGIT and 
were received by Mrs. W. Crook, 
junior leader. Eleven juniors be­
came intermediates, and were 
r e c e i v e d  by Miss Dorothea 
Specht, Twenty senior Interme­
diates became seniors and were 
received by Mrs. A. K. W. Fra­
ser and Mrs. Venier. Nineteen 
seniors became undergrads and 
were received by Mrs. Gay. Mrs. 
Packham assisted at the cere, 
monies and Mrs. S. Cannings was 
organist.
for the serving of refreshmenti 
by the evening’s hostess Mrs. ,J. 
W Dah’ymple assisted by Mrs. 
W. Fraser, Mrs. T. Stevenson and 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes with the lat­
ter pouring.
Mrs. John Henney and Mrs. J. 
L. Hooper motored to Merritt 
Thursday to spend the day with 
Mrs. Margaret Carr.
W. F. Garti’ell has - aiTived 
from Shalalth to spend the long 
holiday weekend in Penticton 
with Mrs. Gartrell and family.
Among the many early-day 
settlers who are in Penticton to 
participate in the Jubilee-Cen­
tennial celebrations are Mrs. 
Robert Burgess of Alberni and 
Fred Bowden from Cloverdale. 
The former residents are guests 
of their sister, Mrs. E. W, 
Huglics, and Mr. Huglics.
Miss Marilyn Meinnes accom­
panied her mother, Mrs. Harold 
Mclnnes, when she returned to 
Vancouver after visiting in Pen­
ticton.
Frothy Fabrics for 
T his Y ear's Bride
Brides of 1958 will float to the 
altar on yards and yards of sheer 
weightless fabrics — billowing 
lace, misty organza, frothy tulle.
Romantic designs emphasize 
dipping, trailing and drawing hem' 
lines, lower and more open neck 
lines, and cap or elbow- sleeves,
One full white organdy cmbrold 
ered in tulips has o sweeping 
skirt wllh instep length In front 
that gradually lengthens to i 
short train in bade. Anotlier pea 
cock train begins slender and fan.s 
out ns it lengthens.
Vet’s  Taxi
“24-Hour Service’'
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Coniroltod 
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4 1 1 1
318 Marlin Strati
T W I L I 6 H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonife Sat'. May 17 
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
“Garnival Reek”







Gates Open At 1C:30 p.m. 
Show Starts At 12:01 a.m.
BIG DOUBLE 
FEATURE SHOW
Whit Bissell and Phyllis  ̂
Coates in
“ I Was A Teenage 
Frankenstein”
PLUS
“Blood Of The 
Demon”
Everybody ii talking about 
these shows. Doth theio full 
length features promise to 
be one of the finest midnight 
programs ever presented by 
the Twilight Theatre. Como 
early —  gates are open at 
10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Tues., May 19-20 






T ra v e l c lo thes top m any  w a rd
robe  "m u s ts ."
S m arte s t a re  those o f co tton  o r  
b lended tw eeds, fro cks  w ith  m a t­
ch in g  Jackets, e ith e r  f u l l  le ng th , 
o r  s tra ig h t h ipbone. A n y  n u m b e r 
o f pnoknb lo , fa b r lo  hats a re  a v a il­
ab le  fo r  th e  t ra v e lle r  w ho doesn 't 
w a n t to  bo burdened w ith  a h a t- 
box.
SALEPRE-SEASON HEATING
DO IT  YOURSELF AND SAVEl
It's  Easier Than You Think
Fr«* Imlructlotu and Bluaprinti Supplied
or
We w ill install any type oi Heating 
in any type of home.





A twill weave in a ’’ material 
will drape better than a plain 
weave. Twill weave can be iden­
tified by the diagonal lines form­
ed at an angle to the crosswise 
yarns.
, ■
“ White”  Is Right
You will be proud of your spot­
lessly white shirts, fresh and new 
looking. Ready to wear and look 
your very best.
Phone 3126
PICKUP -  DELIVERY
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main and 144 Martin Sts.
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TODAY
Showing At 4:20 - 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. . 
PLUS —-  Panoma Playland arid Blue Cat Blues
MONDAY- TUESDAY






'v., s •.rvMsi-.. I ' ^y,....-
„ *v..
Cartoon . . .  "ROCKHOUND MAGOO”
Last Timee Tenlle-Sat. May 17 
First Show at 7 p.m. - Last 
Complete Show 8:30 p.m.





Van Johnion and Marline 
Carol in





Also showing in the evening 
starting at 7:00 p.m. with 
last complete show at 8:30 
p.m.









D R I V E - I N
First Show Starts 9:00 p.m. 
Last Times Tonite, May 17
“ESCAPADE IN  
JAPAN”
With Theresa Wrighf and 
Jon Provost.
The itoiy of two lovely mop­
pets who find adventure as 
runaways in Japan.
Technicolor
THIS SAME SHOW ALSO 
PUYINO ON TUES. A WED.
SUNDAY MIDN1TE 
SPECIAL SHOW
Box Office Open at 11 p.m. 
Show Stortsat 12:01 o.m.
‘One Touch of Evil’
With Janet Leigh, Charlton 
Heston and Orson Welles.
This Is a Great and Exciting 
Suspense Picture.
Mon. and Tues„ May 19-20 
A FINE HOLIDAY SHOW
‘Tarnished Angol’
With Rock Hudson, Dorothy 
Malone and Robert Stack.
This is from the book “Pylon” 
by Wm. Faulkner.
CInemaScepe-TechnIcolor
■.vv:V.•.;;/;-J;,'/,.'>̂Vy.v' v j i ^  Y;'> ,':-'Y.'-
Saturday, May 17,1958




WINNIPEG (CP) — Fog and I 
low-hanging clouds have virtually 
curtailed an air search for a civil­
ian plane missing deep" inside the 
1 Arctic . c i r c l e  with four men | 
aboard.  ̂ »
The RCAF said today'a civil­
ian DC-3 piloted by Robert Ham- 
|ilton, 37, of Doryal, ,Que.' Also 
aboard were co-pilot J. M. Sim- 
ard, 27, of Montreal, George Po­
dolsky, O t ta w ,a  physicist, and]
I Kenneth Darke, believed from 
Toronto.
iX)ST WEDNESDAY 
The two - engined craft dlsap-1 
peered op a flight Wednesday] 
from Hall Lake, on Melville Pen­
insula 150 miles north of the Arc-1 
tic circle to a mining camp at 
Strathcona Sound on the northern 
tip of Baffin Island. Baffin Island 
is 400 miles inside the Arctic 
circle and 1,500 pdles north of| 
here.
Temperatures in the mountain-1 
lous area were in the mld-20s and 
there was some cloud and light 
snow. Better flying conditions I 
{were expected today.
A hunt by civilian and United I 
I States ice patrol planes in the] 
area failed to locate the plane. 
It was carrying full survival] 
equipment and an emergency ra- 
jdio.
The air force said nine planes 
I are waiting at bases throughout I 
northeastern C a n a d a  for the] 
1 weather to clear.
REASONS WHY 't.
WANT
Get F ast A ction 9  9
G reater Results . 
a t L ow est Possible Cost!
to the South Pacific. Sir Edmund Is greeted by 
Captain J. C. Littler, of Victoria, commanding] 
officer of the Ontario.
To Publicize
Air Defence Agreement I Role oi Navy
To Be Tabled Monday
OTTAWA (CP) — A written 
agreement detailing bOJnt Cana- 
dian-American plans in the event 
of Soviet air attack oh this cont-' 
inent is to be tabled Monday in 
the! Commons.'
The New York Times says the 
agr^m ent authorizes the joint 
forces to retaliate “without gov­
ernmental consultation" but cov­
ers only tactical defence weap­
ons—“and not strategic nuclear
Forest Fires 
: Strike Ontario
TORONTO (CP)—A smoke pall 
'̂  hung over many Ontario areas to­
day as forest fires sprang up 
three times as fast as they could 
extinguished and the prov- 
'̂ ■'ince’s fire.hazard neared the crit­
ical stage.
The lands and forests depart­
ment stod 52 fires were burning,
of which broke out Friday, affairs'departments scanned the
bombers which can be loosed in 
retaliaticm for an enemy attack 
only upon the authority of the 
president"'
This concurs with the Canadian 
government’s previously . - art- 
nounced ideas about the agree­
ment as voiced by Defence Min­
ister Pearkes in the Commons. 
SET UP LAST AUGUST 
This is .the background:
Canada and the': United States 
last Aug. 1 established the North 
American Air Defence Command 
at Colorado Springs', ,0>Jo., oper­
ating on a\ temporary and verbal 
agreement.: ■: '
Its commander is Gen. Earle 
Partridge - of . U . S .  Force 
and his /deputy,’ i s : /Marshal
Roy Slembn, former RCAF chief 
of staff.
The two ■' countries then set 
about drafting an agreement on 
what NORAD should do if a So­
viet air a t t a c k  materialized 
against North America.
Canada's defence and external
discussed
Minister Smith 
visit. League leaders attending the I conference leave for home today. [ 
MEETS d e a d l in e  [Friday they resolved to publicize!
Now it has been returned by the role of the navy in protecting
External Affairs 
subsequent
EDMONTON (CP)—The Navy! 
League of Canada has decided to I 
educate Canadians in naval func-1 
tions during a  two-day semi-1 
annual meeting here of 20 lead-j 
lers from coast and Inland cadet] 
groups.
Washington, helping meet a Cana­
dian government desire that it be 
available shortly after the open­
ing of the new Parliament.
In remarks about the pending 
agreement—subject of Opposition 
questioning i|i the last Parlia­
ment—Mr. Pearkes spoke of the 
need for Canada and the U.S. to 
be considered a single entity for 
air defence purposes. TLeir air 
force units should act as a  single 
team.
An emergency such as a Soviet: 
air assault would leave little time 
for consultation and the agree­
ment would establish conditions 
under which RCAF squadrons 
could be ordered into battle from 
Colorado , Springs without ap­
proval being sought from the Ca­
nadian government..
Canadian coasts.
A statement said  ̂“the league 
has decided to increase its ef­
forts in educating the public in 
maritime matters. . .
• National president C. K. Mc­
Leod of Montreal said the pro­
gram is “most desirable at this 
time.” He pointed out that aside 
from organization of cadet corps, 
education has always been a 
prime, league objective. '
-32
Foresters were able to put out 
only 11.
A forest fire burning over 5,0001 uary 
Acres in Northern Ontario put the 
• railway town of Chapleau on the tfiV f in i l  H v s n t  S i f l n  
alert as a  strong wind fanned »pl|UUU U ia i l t  l i ia S
draft, added comment and passed 
it along to ' Washington in Jan- 
It was one of the topics
flames to within 2 ^  miles of the 
town limits, burning in scrub]
.pine and poplar.
EVACUATION TRAINS BEADY 
' The town was in no immediate 
danger but William Houston, dis­
trict forester, said if the wind 
blew any stronger “drastic meth­
ods” w o u l d  be taken. Special 
trains stood by two evacuate the 
town of 3,2U0.
Plans were under way to throw 
everything available at the fire] 
today.
The Lakchcad area was the 
hardest hit by tlio rash of for
est fires, A 1,000-acre bush fire 1 handicapped children. It 
was out of control in Horne Town-1 sponsors neurological and
New H ealth (lentre 
At Sum m erland
VANCOUVER — (C P )- Grants 
of ?1,000 each have been ap­
proved by the B.C. Child Care 
Polio Fund to help finance
in
ship, about 30 miles northwest of]care research, 
Port Arthur, and a blaze of loss 
tlian 1,000 acres burned in the 
Sioux Lookout district 
Sixteen fires were burning in 
the Lakchoad area. The Sault Ste.
Mario area reported eight. Gcr
and
construction of healtli uhits 
Trail and Summerland.
Kinsmen clubs in both cities 
are helping to raise funds for 
construction of tlie centres.
The fund provides treatment 




Keep a nut securely on a bolt by 
dipping the bolt into shellac be 
fore screwing on the nut,
m u .  “»
each, while four were reported at] 
Sioux Lookout and Pembroke,
Other fires were burning at I 
Fort Frances, Kenora and Parry] 
Sound.
} Cement M asons 
B etllm toW ork
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cement I 
masons picketed the civic audi­
torium, the B.C, Telephone Co. 
building a d d 1110  n and several I 
other city projects Friday but] 
went back to work when contrac­
tors agreed to new talks.
In a recent strike vote 16 of| 
22 masons eligible to vote«ap-| 
proved a strike. They arc de­
manding n 70-ccnt on hour in­
crease over their present $2,3U] 
an liour.
A conciliation board recom­
mendation for a 10-cont an hour] 
Increase was rejected.
Union offiolnls said there will] 
bo no more picketing until after 
the now talks with employers] 
scheduled for next Wednesday.
Five-Year Old Girl 
Drowns in  W ell
aiEMATNUS, B.C. (CP) -  A] 
flvd-year-old girl was drowned in, 
a well near hero Friday night.)
Police »uid the gml was Chris­
tine Louie, Daughter of Mr. and] 
Mrs. AmlimHO Louie of the Che- 
mnlnus Indian Reserve, nlrout Hi] 
miles Boutir of town.
The girl had been missing only 1 










An experienced salesman required to sell autornotivc parts, one 
who is interested in building a secure future witK the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a long established U.S. Organization, with a Dun 
and Bradstreet rating of A A A -1 . W e pay our top salesmen 
commission in excess of $10 ,000  individually per year. The 
salesman must be capable of functioning independently, 50  to 
45 years of ago, merried, a good mixer and motivated by a 
desire through hard work to earn a high rate of earnings with­
out close supervision, *
The most Important credential with which wo are concerned 
is that the applicant has established a record of being a 
auecoisful salesman with a past record of reliability. He must 
have a car in good condition and be able to finance himself 
for sixty days to work the general trading area of Penticton, 
calling on Authorized Dealerships, Independent Garages, Con­
struction Companies and Fleet Accounts. This is a proven 
territory with a large volume of already established business. 
A  real opportunity awaits the fortunate applicant.
Apply to National Employment Service, 152 Main St., Pentic­
ton, when-personal Intbrviews will be arranged to meet the 
applicants at the Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton, B.C., June 
2nd and 3rd, 1958.




THE PRIZE OF THE YEAR
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS




The WANT-AD columns of The Herald ere on* of the most 
widely-read feat res of every day’s Issue. • People are 
always looking for homes, apartments; new cars, business 
opportunities, bargains and services. The WANT-AD col­
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You don't hove to search through'columns of ads to fln€ 
what you ore looking >for.' WANT-ADS are classified foe' 
easy reference. Just glance down the.columns to the head* 




The WANT-AP you place in The Herold for only a few cent^ 
delivers your message to more than’’ T2,000 pbtential buy» 




You can Insert a WANT-AD containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one day; $1.13. for 3 days and $1.98 for six 
days. If you cancel your advertisement before the expira­
tion dote, you will be refunded the difference. Rates for 




ARE EASY TO PLACE
Just pick up the phone and call 4002. A trained, experi­
enced WANT-AD writer will assist you In v/ording your ad 
In such a manner as to assure you of quick )‘eiults.
Herald Want-Ads are the Inexpensive way fe 
Buy. . .  Se l l . . .  Rent. . .  every day of the year
Look through your attic*’. .  . your gcirago . • . your boiemenf . . . you’ro 
sure to find a "don't wont" thoT somebody vyanis. Don’t h*ilta*o . . .  do It now 
a . . follow the lead of thousands of wiso district folk who use HERALD WANT- 
ADS.






Lusted of. A . CAMPBELL &  CO.
EMPLOYMENT
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Cawston, B.C., announce the en
gagement of their elder daughter, I CHARTERED ACCOXJNTANTS 
Roberta Eileen to John Trenton _____
Morley, elder son of Mr. and BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING _____ _____________
Mrs. John O. Morley of Cawston. 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 WANTED, FEMALE
The wedding will take place on ______________ _
June 16, 1958, at 4:30 p.m. in irnynnRAf, dIREOTORS 
the United Church, Cawston, Rev 
L. L. Scheutze officiating.’
ALL Black Labrador Pup, 6  HOMES__________________
months old. Exceptional. Spayed Uj^uNSWICK Street, 143 — six 
and has had all inoculations. house, by owner. 116-117
Phone 6125 between 9 a.m. and -----------------------— — —̂ -------
5 p.m, 114-116 ATTRACTIVE three bedroom
--------------home, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air heating. 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. $18,000 
with $11,000 cash. Phone 5769 or 
apply 372 Manor Park Drive.
AGENTS ANDJ3ROKERS
REAL ESTATE
I AGENTS AND BROKERS
REAL ESTATE




DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring, gas for heating, electric] 
hot water. Suitable for small 





R. J . PoUock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




Open Sat. Your Service
Monday 19tH




4,000 FEET new ;Z .':jpnOT 
lined fire hose with z-.: , 
thread couplings. Atlas LVashers 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Va  ̂
ver. Phone MU 1-6357. ll'o
APARTMENTS_______________ [WANTED — Needlework, altera-
2886 Churchill Ave. New Duplex tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546. [4808._______________
11^:1^  b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s
STORE
M AN AG EM EN T
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE' A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
Do you want a top position with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladies’
" Wear Chain?
Do you have some experience In 
retail sales?
Do you want a career?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell-us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.
FOR SALE or trade—Large rev 
enue home. Phone 3214. 113-127
"W h e re  Results C ount
______________ .439 Main Street Phone 5806
MODERN two bedroom home 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large lundscapcd comer lot. Very 
quiet' location. Ideal for retired
couple. Full price only $6,800 when yoii live in one of these 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119 lovely modern lakeshore homes. l AKESHORE
ATMOSPHERE to delight the
artistic buyer. Fireplace wall, , „  , ^
c o v e r e d  patio, • seclusioni'jFor any Real Estate problem or 
SWEEPING VIEW . . , Flex- requirements, phone Phil Locke 
ible terms. $17,500. l at 5620 or evenings 9-2152. 116
SW IM , FISH OR 
JUST RELAX
STUtiCO BUNGALOW, fireplace, 
oil furnace, two bi^robrnsjl 
good lot. Good locati«»i. $7,- 
000.
LOT. 110 foot
1. Situated on nearly 80 feet of frontage. $6,600.™ ^ m - t t o e e  he,rooml
N.H.A. home for sale. For par Penticton on
ticulars, phone 5692. __ beautiful Okanagan Lake. This is
NEW two bedroom home, in new a very fine N.H.A. built three- 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone bedroom home with a stone fire- 
4166. 95-120 place and large Thermopane pic-
t h r e e  bedroom, W est-B lH S
f S r S S u ?  S u  Um. .tenogra^er. E ^ ^
o a ...a. j-„|i biicel"-- - Phime 2793
VLA home. TVees.jydJ.rge | Evenings: Mrs. Koenen', 4503 |To select .  bMotltul
den. Full price $ii,ooo. rnone p' ---------------- — -----------------------h^,. for a permanent
2536. 1 1 5 ^ 1  2 . 130 feet of private beach on [summer cottage.brand 1 G O IN G  C O N C E R N
CJHATELAINE Apartments, 909 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
Fairvlew Road. Fully furnished orders collect. MOO E.^ Hastings| 
suite. Apply Suite 8  or phone jSt., Vancouver. GL 1500.
114-U6
6074. 115-133
BEAUTIFUL four room unfurn­
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 






EXPERIENCED cook wanted for 
old folks’ home. Good conditions, 
Apply giving full particulars to 
Box C114, Penticton Herald.
114-116
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIBS | popular Skaha Lake. A 
ptrATTtrv Chon «p1p <n T r ^  N.H.A. home with wall-to--This general store, complete with BEAUTY Shop for sale in Trail. carpeting, automatic o»M stock fixtures and spacious liv-
Reasonably priced built-in range and m m i y | ^ ^ ^ e r s  can set^you up in
HELP WANTED — MALE
I
AT liEpkhardt Apartments, freshly 
deedrated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic : washer. Available inmiedi- 
ately. Phone 5532. 1 0 5-3 2 7 1 SCHOOLS
New and repair work by experts WANTED — Packinghouse fof^
PHONE 4121
23 Front St.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses
man. Applications stating, experi­
ence and salary expected, should 
94-120 be mailed to: The Winoka Co-op- 
[erative- Exchange, Okanagan 





Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
The T im e Has C om e
lakeshore 
home or
For information write to Elsie wonderful features.
Madsen. General Delivery. Cran-' 
brook, B.C. 114-117
Full
^ rM Uvery.^ajn.|”S "  »ih“ N.H.A:
terms.
LOTS
is only $13,000 with $9,000 down
LAKESHORE • ORCHARD - 1N.H.A. lot on Government Street, I I t e r m s .  
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120 j ̂ed orchard, complete with 130
N.H.A. approved view lots, 70’ x Uget of the loveliest beach front- 
140’, on Ridgedale Avenue. Phone Lge you have ever seen. Full 
5575. ' • ’ -----  ‘------
AGENTS AND BROKERS
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
(1) 80’ lake frontage x 138’. 
High and dry with good 
beach. $4800.
(2) 57’ x 114’. Close to town.
« Sandy beach. $2500.
(3) 110’ X 285’. One o f  the last 
big lakeshore lots just a 





It doesn’t matter how you ,do 
it but contact Finning Tracr,. 
tor today! See our .Dutch 
Auction specials at greatly 
reduced p'ices! This is YOUR 
opportunity!
INT. TD-*18 TRACTOR
Here’s a 1949 model fully 
equipped with Isaacson dozer, 
Carco winch. Was $6,000. 
Now- drops $400 every, ^veek'l 
Be sure to see FT-3994 i— 
Vernon.
Price May 19 .........   $5,200
Price May 26........... ..$4,800
Price June 2 .............. $4,400
Price June 9 .......   $4,000
Price June 16 $3,600
Price June 23 ............. $3,200
SITUATION WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
EXPERIENCED married couple I desire work on fruit or chicken
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest,,
most modem apartment block—[ Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
CENTURY MANOR. _ Many ex-[ e q u ip m e n t  RENTAU3
S -w S  ^ 'i:g to u tT fa :|p E N T .M p R  Egulpmjnt U& -|r jn c l.. Box AU2,
dividual thermostatic heat con-|^®^'^ McCune Motors By, the! aid., 1121
trol.i free cable TV, and niany Nay. week or monm, we can su^
Siiitp*?• flva il& b lG  til©  too ls  zor y o u r  t c i n p o r & r y ■ i .  ■, ■— ip
S - 4 2 4 8 .  Mr.- P-one 4194 7ov
FULLY furnished suite, u t i l i t i e s c e m e n t ^ ^ ^  pS  S
BDWSFIELD'S
This W e e k ’s S pecia l
$2 ,000  D O W N  
PAYMENT
price only $26,000, with terms. 1̂ ^  comfortable modem two
C l/'A  IT A I A i / c e u r \ D i :  bedroom homie. Combination liv- ,S K A K A -L A K tb n U K t ing^ning area. Cozy kitchen. See these and other propertiw
A beautiful lot with 100 feet of Three piece bath. Basement with o ^ r ^ ^ o p g  ^ e k e n a  AT
frontage and 350 or 400 feet in automatic gas furnace and hot SER^CT O ^ R  THE
depth. Full price $7,000, with Lvater. Wired for electric range. LND>, foUowmg members of
$2,000 down and balance at 6 % .[stucco. Located close in on a ®ur ®tatf:;
large landscape lot with a good [ " Dtm.Daechser 4445
linens and dishes supplied, $75i "4.^.^^“^t^"°, -,t'V'''Vit77"7T Irrimeron 6376per month. Phone 2326. Ul-Uelton Engmeering, 173 Westmai-[^®™®»>n. 116-121
I Terrific buy for $7,250.










1-tf [w il l  do custom work with Roto^
Phone 3871. 
112-117
{tiller or- rent same.
ROOM with two single 
Suitable for 'two people. Phone 
3471. 116-133
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF ^  ™ „190 Main St. penticton-WILL contract to ̂  Plastermg,
beds. 1 Phone. 4245 - Eyenings 5747 I Stucco work.
______  ACME Cleaning Service offers
CLEAN, cosy room, three blocks [you year round cleaning and 
from post office. 351 Nanaimo building maintenance with fully 
West. Phone 2477. 116-133 insured protection a g ^ s t  break-
Comfortable light housekeeping J l n t i o i f g i - S o  room.-:Frig. TV lounge. 760 Mar-jt^ution. 96-120
tin. Phone 6 6 6 8 . • 116-121
VAN HORNE Street, 400—Fum-.[ 
ished\;i rooms;v. private , entrance, 
gas ' cooking .facilities ’ Including 
fridge arid washing machine. Call] 
at the above address. Phone i 
3731. n5-133|
Also Cement work. 






S he tland  Pony Rides
' 14 14! I When out for a drive, treat theSLEEPING room,-, board if d e - . ,  ̂ • . , __ .
sired. Arena district Phone 3454. To pony nde at , .
■ Doui^le B Pony Rqnch
'  NICE room in quiet home. Phone ^2il3
------------------------------- 1-^ Turn at Imperial garage, one
FURNI^ED light housekeeping [hjQch ^vo south,
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg St 
Phone 5888. 102-3271
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — Ring, set with prec­
ious stones. Owner may claim by 
identification. Phone 5038. 116
LOST — Black onyx ring with 
small diamond, letter "F ”. Re- 
ward. Phone 5940._____ 115-117
COMING EVENTS
Furnished four bedroom home T o .H a n g  P a p e r ?  garden. Garage and workshop
with fireplace, hardwood floors. "  '• ' —
Dining room, kitchen, nook and TERRIFIC IN C O M E  
glassed-in/sun porch. Four piece Lg j^otel located in a stra- 
jathroom. Basement with twoLggjg position on Highway “97” . 
extra rooms and oil furnace. Car income from this motel was 
port and double garage. Excep-Uyer $16,000 in 1957. Owner sell- 
tionally well kept, and in a good j^g because of age. Full price 
location on a  landscaped lo t A 5 7 3 0̂00, with $30,000 down or own-
really good bargain at^ $14,000. er will take good paper. , 1 c  i  * o ___ _
Down payment only $2,600. Callj [ R e a l  E sta t©  & mSUranCG
us for an appointment to inspect FOOD MARKET L.y,y street Phone 2640 
this property. [a  chance to net over $17,000 in
1958 if you walk in right now. Just North of the Bay
in d u s t r ia l  P r o p e r ty  [Price of $5 3 ,0 0 0  with terms in-[^ygjjjj^gg.pbone:
* 1 J • stock, fixtures, buildmgs. /  Thiesson ............... 37435% acres of land m Penticton s l^ ^ j g g^gji three-bed- p  pg^g ...............  6390
industrial area, with Loom home. Investigate this one
electricity readily av a 1 1 a b 1 e. y - . ,
Priced at $9,450, terms could be . [ H O LID AY SPECIALS
arranged. I W H Y  RENT
, , ,  ,Wh?n $400 down and $75 p e r[W a n t© d  . . .
B e a u t if u l  N e w  H o m e  month win buy this 3-bedroom 
Three bedrooms, living room with family home only 10 minutes
Phil Locke 9-2152 
Bill Vestrup 2235 
] Hugh Birch-Jones 6545
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
. Phone 5620
INT. T D l 4 LOADER
1954 model has Drott Loader,
3 - tooth back-ripper, Allen 
cab. Good condition. Began 
at $15,000! Hurry and bid on 
FT-3787 — Vernon.
Price May 19 .............$9,400
Price May 26 ............. $8,600
Price June 2 .............. $7,800
Price June 9 .............. $7,000
Price June 16 .......... , $6,200
Price June 23 . . . . . . . .  $5,400
ALLIS CHALMERS HD6B
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hyd. angle-dozer, C a r c o  
winch. Listed - a t $13,500. 
Don’t  miss .FT-3743—Vernon. 
I^ice May 19 . . . . . . . .  $8,600
Price May 26 . . . . . . . .  $7,900
Price June 2 . . . . . 4. .  $7,200
Price June 9 . . . . . . . . .  $6,500
Price June IS . . . . . . . .  $5,8M.,
Price■ June 23 . . . . . . . .  $5,lw0̂ (
MOTEL
floors throughout. Fi^l basement 
with oil furnace. Full price $14,- 
500; Down payment $3,250,
FINANCIALHOUSEKEEPING roorri, central _____
private entrance. Gentleman on- WILL sell agreement of sale 
ly. 689 Ellis St. 315-140 discount for cash. What offers?
BOOM AND BOARD - |P h o n e  5092. JlO-133
Phone 3471._____________ ments for sale-Box G7; Penticton
ROOM with or without board. Herald. l-tf
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 103-1271
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring'a dEince to be held 
in th e ‘Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium , on May yl7th,.'. com 
at 9' plni!'Adriiissiori?5wf%M^ 





Wednesday, May 21st, 8  p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
MERCHANDISE
1 ARTICLES FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE &  
INSURANCE
Evenings—Call
L. D. Schell----- 4600
W. R o lls ............3122
Phone 2750
364 Main St. Penticton
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. [OR TRADE — Dealers ' 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221. types of used equipment; Mill
112-123 Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
used wire and rope; olpe
WANTLD TO RENT__________ and fittings; chain, kteel piate
WANTED furnished house or and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
apartment for July through Sep- Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver
tember. Will give damage do-[ B.C. Ph^ne MU-1-6357._____
posit If required and pay Dohertv Orcan Slncrertrca-
PERSONALS
PICTURES of Penticton, OK 
Falls, and Oliver, up to 53 years 
old.  ̂Available at Sunderwood’s 
Studio, 437 Main Street or phone 
H, G. Eraut at 5445. ______ 116
WE test and fix: outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balapcing. Factory approved ser­
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4330.
A  N ice  Little H om e 
Close In
Plastered, stuccoed. Part base 
ment and < on sewer. Full price 
only $5,000, $2,000 down. Contact 
J. W. Lawrence, 3826 or 2688.
be yours for pply ' $8,400, with [ 
$400 down.
RETIREMENT SPECIALS-
1. BrEmd new 2-bedroom home 
with large living-dining' room 
combination, attached , carport, 
automatic heat, hardwood floors, 
and the most beautiful view of 
the lake. Only half block from 
the beach and only $10,500, terms 
arranged.
2. Nice neat little 2-bcdroom 
home with basement and auto-
Nicely landscaped
MUST BE SOLD TmS WEEK 
House or small acreage to| END, THE OWNER IS 
trade on a cattle ranch, go- LEAVING TOWN
ing concern. This ranch is - , ' _
fully equipped with modem Six units, three bedroom liv 
machinery, good set buildings OUffters, with automatic heating, 
arid may be bought with or C off^ shop,  ̂groceries. SeK-ov^
without stock. Contact us for I ®̂  (Texaco) gas 5°” '.
further pai^culars. equipped rea y p '  [ a u tOMOBILEB FOR;
BID TO D A Y
See Your




&  E qu ipm en t Co. Ltd.
Phone — Vernon 2938 ,;
"Where Used EquipmcrY-", / ,  
A Business — Not a
For vSqle. . .
- Modern motel, sitiiated in the 
OkanagEiri close to, beach. 
This has 8  units with four 
complete and four to be com­
pleted. This has wonderful 
possibilities to, the r i g h t  
party. For particulars phone 
............... ...............   ̂ 6329. Full price just $28,000.
matic heat. icel  la sca e  __ vniT art? tntFr f s t p 'D IN and close to transportation. Full ARE INTERES^^^
price $7,500, with terms. A_BUSINESS^ WE CAN SATISFY
Full Price
$34,500
1947 HILLMAN Sedan 
appearance but in good' *î !:i4?l 
order. New battery. Lii eriqij 
Suitable for town use. Call a t 5’<V' 
[ Nelson Ave., evenings. I; 335-116
WITH $15,000 CASH, BALJ^NCE 1956 .^ '( ^ A L L  Crê ^̂ ^̂
ON EASY M O N T H L Y  PAY- P?int- Y®5y S ^ d
MENTS AT 5%.
N ev/ S p lit Level H om e
O f E xce p tio n a l.V a lu e
Oak floors, two beautiful stone 
fireplaces. Three bedrooms. Col­
ored bath fixtures. TV cable. 
Every convenience yoil require. 
Garage in basement. Full price 
$17,800. $7,000 down. Contact J. 
W. Lawrence, 3826 or 2688.




G underson  Stokes 
W a lto n  & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
301 Lougheod Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Tolephono 6020
ii-tr
set 1945 Books of Knowledge, wit 
10 annuals, phone 3503, 112-117
BEDDING PLANTS
[Seeds, Bulba, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
M o n ty  s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across frbm 
Monty's Flower Shop and at
G reen Acres M arke t
98-1221
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
'  Masseuse In attendance 
LEES’ MASSAG13 CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 304’2 
Open 10 a.m, to 10 p.m,
110-135
REAL ESTATE
G ood Beach P roperties  
O n Skaha A n d  
O ka n a g a n  Lakes
hree bedroom homo with ,50 foot 
of beach frontage. Automatic oil 
iirnnco, flroplnco, four piece 
bath, 220 wiring, and carport, 
rills beautifully located homo 
can be yours for only $4,000 
down. Full price $1 2 ,0 0 0 .
MODERN stroller, $10. Cl'”'!’" 
crll., .mnll »l», HO.
' basement, roughed In double
OLABRIKIRD oispgAT nATS3s 2,500 oxccllcnt uscd bardvvood plumbing, furnace, garage, land 
on« iniariion pin inch iW.ii chnlrs, for cbut’ches, clubs, halls, soaped lot. Substantial tlosvn pay
t';SS 'i", »ml am" Scold, mn.'bl..Hle.|mont. __________ ^
WANT AD CASH nATws riedwwni borne on
On* or two rtnyi, 8o par word, par POrlOl cl'nl''®  ̂ lot.. Near schools. $7,500
inaeriitm,  ̂ banquet tables. Bargain Pnocs. Phone 6582.
l a a c m o m * S a l l e , "  945 GrariVllle Street,"^"" $,i,ouu,«own. pnono
six coiiaaoullva rtnya, Uo per word, Vancouver 2, B.C, "j*';-— NruTpar Inaariton, (Minimum charia for F '" ............ ..- .................... BRAND nOW tWO bcdroom NHA
10 worrta) TWO burner rangcUd, two elc- homo. Automatic heat. Oak floorsr not paid within 8 daya an AddltlonH' - - ---- '
oharsa o( 10 par 
BPKOlAl, NOTIOES
NON-COMMIcnOlAL. UOO par Inch _________ _______ ..... ..  ...........................
Two years old, $20. Phono[HAVE an agreement of sale to
oha«a‘'or‘’ io'*par'ca’̂^̂^̂ ov®”' 525. Phono 4409. [Mahogany panelled living room
Oharsa par ______________________ 113-118 Full price $10,800 with $2,500
35 GALLON galvanized hot water I'*’®"® 6291. 110-131
Tw o Bedroom  
Ponobode
45 feet, of nice sandy bench. 
Nicely Inndscapod, wonderful 
view. Full price $10,000. Some 
terms could bo arranged.
O n Skaha Lake
100 foot water frontage by 400 
foot depth. Good soil and unsur­
passed view. Full price $7,000, 
Good terms arranged.
3. Two-bedroom home across 
the road from the beach. Situat- 
ed on tliree lots and for sale at 
only $3,000, with $500 down.
APARTMENT BLOCK
Five-suite block in excellent lo­
cation. Each suite has individual 
heat so it is not necessary for. 
owner to stay in block. There is 
also a house on the property with 
two bedrooms and automatic 
heat. Full price for everything 
only $38,000, with $12 ,0 0 0  down.
AUTO  COURT - STORE
111 health forces sale of this 
popular 8-unlt court with gas sta 
tlon, store and living quarters 
High returns, books available to 
g e n u i n e  parties. Full pt;lce 
$43,000, $14,000 down.
W O U LD  YOU 
BE INTERESTED
In a brand now collage with 
plumbing and eloolrlclty, lo­
cated on 50 feet of sandy 
Okanagan Lake Beach, for 
only $4,5007 If so eontaci 
Inland Realty Ltd, at 5806 or 
write 430 Main St,, Penticton.
AU TO  COURT SITE
Uicaled on Highway “07", close 
to downtown Penticton and In- 
eluding a good 2-hodroom home. 
One full acre, only $14,500, with 
terms. This must ho sold right 
away.
YOUR NEEDS.
We have several good busi­
nesses for sale: Hardware, 
General, Grocery, Novelties, 
Bakery, Cafes with or with 
out Beverage License, Ladies 
Wear, Billiard Parlour, Bowl- 
adrome. Trucking, Machine 
Shop, Food Distributing Bus! 
ness, Hotel, Flour, Feed and 
Supplies, Auto Court and Re 
sorts, Garage and Filling 
Stations,' ^
Six wheels and tires. Original 
owner. $1,395 or best offer. . Can 
DEEP CREEK AUTO COURT |b® seen at Hnes B.A. Service, 
located 3 miles south of PEACH- South Main. Phone 603T 
LAND on Highway 97. MR. Car Owner — Any make of
car repaired. Very reasonable 
Our salesman will be on the pro- L^tes. Guaranteed workmanship, 
perty Saturday and Sunday to phbne 6701. 
show you the many extra fea­
tures included with sale.
Peach' City 
Realty
P, E. Knowles 
Ltd. Realtors
723 Main St. Phone 29301
Evenings Phone;
A. C. Schanuel 4085 
h ; E. Jackson 6673
618 Main St. Pial 3815
Evenings Phone;
Frank Sanders ...............  2075
Allan Hyndman ........  5448
Bill Lee 6329
Okanagan's Qld E/ttnbllshed 
Agency
1955 MERCURY 800 dump truck. 
Custom cab. Air brakes. Electrio 
heater,'wipers. 800-20 tires. Slg- 
nal lights. Pony springs front, 
cab and chassie. Long wheel 
base. Price $3,000. Also 5 yard 
steel dump box, $500. Seven-inch 




ATTRACTIVE SPLIT LEVEL 
With Lots Of Room
‘
al*. MarrlBsei, KnKaRemonti, ■’■-iq-v/ (SBptlon Notloea anti Card* of Thanita. 3214. 113-127 offer ns down payment on n homo 
Phono 5092. 110-133lao por count line (or In Mamorlam,,minimum eharga J1.20 S8Hi axtra WANTED TO BUY ______
M ;  S r '* " " '  “  ’ “ - TOP m arto l Prlcc.'p«ld to
conv .X.DUN.. 1™ '. " a  hS r.S m ?'N l^^ fn>m P e j
103-1288 p.m, day prior to publication Mon- Ltc, Honest grading. Prompt pay-
v/'ron‘‘’sat^rVyI'‘f'Jfr%«biio«tion on mont made. AMas Iron & M e t a l s ..... ..............’ MoSya pubiioaun jso Prior St., Vancouver, FOR Bale or rent. Two bedroom
0 a,m oanoaiiationi “"d corraaiiona. jj c. Phone MU 1-0357. l-tf modern homo, onlt floors through- Advertiaumenli from outalda tha Olty|--------- -----------— ---- ------------Full bascmcnt, tumnce. Gur-or P«nji«ton_ muat _̂bâ _  Onlc dining room]
s (light arm chair) 
for elderly invalid. Phono 4011.
lot.with naah to Inaura puhllaatlon. or.rv,r7untirnrm Landscaped lui
Advamaementi ahouid ba chaouad on chair \vlth arms (uglit ar  ciiair) 2500 after 4 p.m.
tho flrat puhllontlon dny 
Nawapnpera cannot ba raaponitbla (or 
more than ona Inoorract inaertlon.
Phone
112-117
112-117 HAVE been transferred, have forrncit# i ft i i c i no u t i .... n,, .|...-  -------------- i 'Î AflTAAivi
N nm ei ftml sm trnn  of BoxHoM«ri AN nr ninne Inara bold eontidenual. IILINT^iMAN or MCI! piano, in newly I'euUVUletl. Full
ml mnllii am  ̂ plumbing, BUtomBtlC gaS hOBtlng
* ti ha maiiBd̂  ̂‘ "  able, Phonc 2330, 114-116 n,.opinoo. Gas hot water and
THw pRNTicTON HTCEAi.D WANTED—Fir cloar*, 4, 6 , 8 , 10 cooking. Tiled floors, pn][t base
OT-Asairroo orriora iioims and 12 inch widths, r a n d o m  ment. Garage. Asking $9,000 on 
itM a m, to 8 p.m,, Monday throuirh lengths, Orovlllo Lumber Co,, [terms. Less for cash. I^w down
Baturd.v. Inc., Ofovllle, Washington. PhoneIpnymcnt could handle. Alter May
piioNB iooa PENTICTON, B.o, Gfovcr 6-3421. 113*118 17th phone 4319, 114-116
For tliose and a wide range of 
other good bench properties, 






Properly Management and 
Iiwcstmcnts.
322 Main Stveel Phone 3826
Evenings phone;
J, 'W. Lawrence 268
JI, Carson 501:
H. Kipp ........    3307
G. D. MnePhorson 6675
J. R. Bentley .... S'land 5298
ATTENTION 
' SPECULATORS
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL 
Over five acres of choice prop­
erty,’ all utlllUcB available, excel­
lent approach. Located In Pon- 
tloton's, fastest growing area. 
Full price only $9,500.
HERE IS A  REAL BUYI
#
Specia l
About iM'o acres of cots and 
poaches. Four bedroom nvKlcrn 
home, Nice lawn,’ flowers ^ d  
vegetable garden. A benutlTUl 
view of llie lake and surround­
ing country. Just look at the 










OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 17th 
For your convenience, 
AFTER HOURS PHONE:
Rolto Pretty, mgr., Sum’ld 3496 
Harold wish ■ ■ • • • • • > .  3859 
Mao McLeod • • • • • • • •  4034
\
ear old and very 
s to fix because 
to live In comfort.
Attention!
If you have properly you wish 
to liquidate quickly, we , .have 
ollonts wltlT nil CASH FOR ANY 
REAL GOOD BUYS.
P. E. Know les Ltd.
618 Main Street Phone 3815 
F. Sanders res., phono 2075
11,6
WORDS OP THE WISE 
Failure is more Ire'quently 
from want of energy than want 
of capital,
—Daniel Webster.
This EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME Is only one y 
conveniently located to all facilities. No groundf 
every tiling is done for you. Just move In and start t
Largo living room with fireplace. Separate dining area., Very well 
planned kitchen. Three very good bedrooms. ^Modern bathroom.
Top grade wall to wall oarnoting. Automatic gas furnace rind hot 
water. 220 wiring. A beautifully finished 1 2x20  recreation room in 
basement plus a 6x20 utility room. Built to N.H.A. specifications 
and very tastefully decorated.
This lovely home really docs have to bo seen to bd appreciated. 
Full price $17,800 with satisfactory N.H.A. financing. Call now, 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, for an appointment to Inspect. Hugli 
Blrch-Jonos, 5620, evenings 6545. ,
PENt Ic T O N  AGENCJA^^•
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.
r
ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED
0 p p . H o te l P r in c e  C harles.
P H O N E  5620 j ■ ■ , ■> f  
Contlnaed on Poi,«
[TRACT BRIDGE
, By B. Jay  Becker
h  in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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T he Mdding:
Zaist South West North
'I V  Pass SV
l>a8S 4V ^
‘ Opening lead>-three of clubs.
Opening lead—three of clubs.
The messages that can be 
transmitted in a sound partner­
ship, whether during the bidding 
or play, are certainly remark­
able.
The limited vocabulary of some 
sixteen words tha t'can  be used 
during the bidding is sufficient 
to enable a skilled partnership to 
aniVe at the best contract in the 
overwhelming majority of hands.
During the play period, when 
silence is the order of the day, 
only the cards themselves can be 
V eloquent in the ^exchange of in- 
* formation between the defending 
pair.
The defenders can speak their 
piece effectively in many ways 
f Conventions that have been em 
ployed over tlie years, of ten help 
greatly in solving; defensive prob'
On'Monday: Another Famous. Hand Is presented by Mr
lems which the common sense of 
a situation could riot.
A choice of plays which ap­
pears to be only guesswork can 
m a n y  times be successfully 
worked out iri a sensitive part­
nership. The rapport which 
should exist between partners 
can save many i>oints that might 
otherwise be lost.
Here iS' a simple example of 
partnership cooperation where 
all that is ̂ required is the proper 
use and iriterpretation of a con- 
yentiori introduced a quarter cen­
tury ago.
West opens his singleton club 
which East wins with the ace to 
return the deuce. West ruffs. If 
he , returns a diamond, the con­
tract is defeated because he ob­
tains another club ruff,, but 
West reums a spade, declarer 
makes the contract.
The convention to 
in such a position 
enough. All that is 
that both defenders 
with it.
Since East can 
club to return for tlie hoped-for 
ruff, h e . selects tlie one tô  play 
which will indicate the suit he 
wants returned.
The return of a low club indi­
cates East wants the low'er- 
ranking of the two side suits, 
diamonds and spades, returned. 
Hence, the deuce is led, asking 
for a diamond lead back when 
West ruffs.
If East’s entry card were the 
ace of' spades, he would return 
the ten ‘ of clubs, asking for 
spades, the higher-ranking suit. 
High-high; low-low.
Becker.
AH—fOROAICfiil GOT , 
MOLl> O BeRsRBr 
LEANED OAI THAT HOraM*
Saturday, May 17, 1958____ T̂HE PENTICTON HERAL3 9
3 .
1 thinkTll 
take HOME A 
DOZEN OF THOSE 
OEUCIOUS-UOOKIN6  
CUPCAKES
I’M PROUD OF My 
WILL P O W E R - -  
1 DIDN'T EAT 











. « ^ T E R S  HORAHSLOW/AI® B O r  
^FRIBNP ♦HOT ROPAiey"»S CAUGHT 








Sensitive D ram as 
H ighlight Festival
D M .Y  CROSSWOIiD
ACROSS 39. Goddess 
1 . Half ems of discord 
4 Burst open' 4 0 . Malt
7. Whip h ^a je
8 , Birds as 
a class
10. Ring motto 
(hist.)
11 Stairway





















- tion (slang) 1 -̂" (Peru)
l^OWN
,1. Upright





5. Baldng.r • 
. . chamber
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HALIFAX (CP) -  Two 
plays, both sensitive dramas, 
^11 be staged before the 1958 Do­
minion Drama' Festival ends to­
night.
Governor - General Massey will 
present the winning awards. The 
afternoon performance will be 
Witness for the Prosecution by 
the London Little Theatre. All 
Summer Long, by players from 
Coaldale, Alta;, will be the wind­
up.
British adjudicator Philip Hope- 
Wallace’S' adjudication of Friday 
night’s French play Ciel et Mec- 
anique by the Le Guignol a 
Moustaches Players pf Montreal 
was lukewarm. He called it a 
thin offering,”
ONLY AMUSED 
, The play, ,about St.. Peter and 
heaven’s - problems, was termed 
‘•t^ical Fjrench r Canadian” , by 
Mr. Hope • Wallace, ‘.T admired
____________  , TAKSEt, F  ueT'CM.
W M F  WAKS UF! I seaach!
' r f l i  ««««’ ‘S \  THEY'- -
1 e lf  ■ ' »«="'«■  k.THE LAKft!
OKAYl I  OiDN'r̂  
96E AKYTHIN6,
S i w L
more it and was amused, but not tran­
sported.”
Witness for the Prosecution .is 
Agatha Christie’s famous court 
drama. The London group is rec­
ognized as one of Canada’s oldest 
and most proficient amateur dra­
matic organizations. The players 
have appeared in the festival 
seven times in the last 1 0  years.
Coaldale, a southern Alberta 
community of 2,500, is the smal­
lest town to represent a province. 
Director of All Summer. Long is 
school teacher Murray J. Rob­
inson.
The play is a psychological 
drama of a young, idealistic son 
who tries, ail summer long, to 
protect his young brother from 
the cheapness and sentimentality 
of his brash family. Heading the 
cast of seven are David Man- 
nin^on ■ and Russell Fairhurst as 
the brothers.
A / te n e o ^ ^ /  J  SSEHMHSLPA/*
WHAT K/HO OP OOCTOP 
A P S  Y d V ?
IS■''//b^ a/ota Doerop. 
u e s A  cpooK/
'uefC/LLEP THBPBAC 
oocroff ANP STOLE WS , 
CPBPSiVTXALS/
YOU ASKEP POP TPOUBLE ^ P  
YOU'LL GET t r /
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
N ic e  OF VOU TO 
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TDU IM THE 
gAOeVAER.
EERDKE TOU PO 




see ipo n E of
THE CHApS WOULD 
U KET O P O TH E 
JO B FOK, SAV,AH, 
f?10.;.EH?
WHAT1:..H1RB.CW£ OF ^  
THOSE L0AFEK5 ID  .WORK 
FOR MET.. AFTER TEN 
MINUTES OF PI(5S;N(S/TD 
(50  o u r  AND FIND THE 
<3Uy USINS THE SHOVEL 
ASAPROPTOSUPFORT 
H IN^LF AWHILE HE 
DOZES STANPINS UP!
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TO e?T . NUMS I
O lv'« . "(KV Vah Diwwy Pie4wt»m ,, y Wo>U K'̂ lill ArKnr4 • i
1 V I / /  ^




TO P IS C U S S ^^^pgog^gL V  TRAPPED
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CKOK
A X V D L B A A X R 
L O WIs  L O N G  F  IB L
,One le tte r  s im p ly  s tands to r  ano ther. In  th is  sam p le  A i s  Used 
fo r  th e  th re e  L ’s, X  fo r  tw o  O ’s, e tc . S in g le ' le tte rs , apos­
trophes, the  leng th  and fo rm a tio n  o f the  w o rd s  a re  a ll h in ts . 
E a ch  day  th e  code letter.8 a re  d iffe re n t.
A C ry p to g ram  Q uotation
U V V  O I P A '  U A  P U O N ’ J  P U Q W
G K Q I ,  K O J  G  y  U  I  A  K , X  K  B  I  -  J  Y  Z J  I  O .
Y e s te rd a y ’s C ryp to q u o te ; T H E  E T E R N A L  S IL E N C E  O F T H E S E  
IN F IN IT E  SPACES T E R R IF IE S  M E  ~  P A SC A L.
_______ D is tr ib u te d  by K in g  F ea tu res  S ynd ica te______________
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Continued from Page 8
AUTOMOTIVE
1950 P L Y M O U T H  tu d o r, de luxe  
m ode l In  p e rfe c t cond ition . Best 
o f fe r  up to  $600. A a v a lla b le  end 
o f June. Phone 4319 a fte r  M a y  17.
114-116
1949 H -T O N  Dodge p ickup , 1230 
cash, ta k e  o v e r lo w  paym ents .
Phone 3777. 112-117
1954 C H E V R O L E T  tw o  door. A1 




6;08 'AlOiier Club 
s:8u News 
5:38 Olnnei Club 
0:00 Newe 
0:08 Dmnei Club. 
tt;30 Behind Sport! . .  . .  
Headline!
6:38 Dinner Club 
6:88 NeW!
7:60 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Present! ' '
7:30 Oountnr Club 
8:00 NSW!
8:15 Personaittr Farads 
8:30 Bummerland 
ChuckWoBon 
0:00 Local Hookey 
11:00 New!
11:10 Sport 
M‘i8 Swap and Shop 
t1:30 Music tn th! NIsht 
12:00 News
TW O  and a  h a lf  y e a r  o ld  n ineteen- 
foo t t ra i le r .  A  beau ty  w ith  a ll 
conveniences In c lud ing  a three- 
p iece ba th . Sleeps (our. Phone 
S um m erland  3481 o r  c a ll a t A r-  
gy le  on H ig h w a y  97, T ro u t C reek.
115.116
H O W A R D  A  W H IT E  M OTORS 
LT D .
• ’G o o d w ill’ '  Used C ars and T ru c k s  
Q M  P a rts  and A ooesio rlea  
496 M a in  S t., P en tic ton  




12 :U5 Music In the Night 
12:68 News and. Slgn-OH
SUNDAT — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:03 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:48 Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strfnigis 
0:48 Brlttah Israel 
10:00 Newe 
10:18 Modem Concert 
10:88 News 
11:00 Church Servlet 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:4 8. The Muslo {tox 
1:00 Muslo by Mantovantt 
1:28 News
1:30 Church of ths Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Houss 
3:30 Qllbsrt and Sullivan 
3:30 Hour of Deetsloo 
4:00 BBC Presents
4:30 Nows 
4:38 Broadway Showeass 
4:48 U.B.C. Digest 
6:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News 
0:08 Lawrence WelU 
6:30 Weekly Stoeks 
6:38 Showtime 
6:58 News _
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News 
8:18 Personality Farads 
8:30 Peril





10:15 Piano Party 
10:80 Magaslns Prsview 
10:48 Drsamtirns 
11:00 Nsws 
11:08 Bmokt Rings 
13:00 Nsws — sign Off
TELEVISION





niANNr.i. is  
SATDRDAY. MAT 17 
3)30 Coil Fan TutU 
4i:iU Raddlson 
8lU0 Zoro
nmn llrm and Thtra 
SlOe Fighting Words 
<1:30 Mr. FIxK 
0i48 nig Pits barb 
lion Jangls Jim 
7 mo Holiday llanck 
SiOO Perry Como 
•  lOO nrsat Movies 
(Mask «l Dimitrlost
Terry a n d  A ljo  T ra ile rs
O rde r y o u r  t r a i le r  now  (o r  sum ­
m e r t ra v e llin g . C a ll and see o u r 
s tock  a t ,
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 M a in  S tree t P cn tlc to ri
Phone 4822 (o r  appo in tm ent.
I02-I27
10 mo Cross Canada Hit 
Parads
11 mo cnc-TV News 
tltlA JulietM
limn roiin — Turn of 
the Screw
SUNIlAV, MAY IS , 
II mil rminlry Calendar 
3i30 Idisl World of 
Kalahari
31110 .Inniitr Masarlat 
4106 Ray Forrest 
4 mo iJtssIs
6 mo This Is ths MIt 
8 mu Perspscllva 
6 too flams Country 
6 mo Father Knows Bsal 
IlOe Deeambar Bridt 
7mu lloaglaa Falrbaalio .
I'resenia • '
SmO Bd Sullivan > .. 
omu Wurlil'a stags 
smo Nhowtima 
III too Sea Hunt 




ABOVB TniBS ARR HAYLIflllT SAVlNfl
Look! $1,550
T h a t's  th e  F U L L  p rice  fo r  th is  
e x c e p tio n a lly  w e ll-k e p t one-ow ner 
c a r. A  • 1954 P O N T IA C  F O U R  
D O O R  w ith  RU tom atio tra n s m is ­
sion, Good ru b b e r and ra d io . F o r  
R r id e  In th is  lo v e ly  P o n tia c  
today ,
Phone 6706
29 FO O T R ltz -C ra ft,  tw o  bed­
ro o m s," 4 p iece  ba th . A l l  con­
veniences, L ik e  new. A lso  ’55 
Chev, J/k-ton to w in g  u n it.  Sell 
aepnra tc ly  o r  as u n it, L o w  down 
paym ent. Phone 4524. 114-124
CHANNICI. S 
RATCRDAY. MAT 17_ 
Smu Advsninrea af Ikiy 
Huger!
Sion Billy flraham 
4mo Plsy of the Week 
4 mo Cap'n Cy's Cnrliuins 
OtOii Cuantry Mnsls 
Jubilee •
I  mo Man Behind Iks 
Badga
ROATS
2 i foot, fa c to ry  b u i lt  s a fe ly  h u ll. 
F lb re g lassed . 9.5 l ip  In lio a rd  w ith  
Sate, le lla b le  c ra tt .  Phone 
I'ngs .
LEGALS
I  ISA nick Clark Shew 
7i0A Championship Bowl­
ing
StOA 1.nwrrneo Welk 
smo The Whiiller 
10mo Navy l.og 
lumo Channel A tliralro
SVNnAV, MAY ts 






smo Von Asked for It 
smo Bolton Blnehio 
7 mu Mnverleb 
smo Advonlttro at BtoH 
iKlond
tiOA Bid Caesar Invitea 
Vun
smo Channel S Theatro
ABOVB TIMES ARB STANnARD
fd V lc rh o ro  Iw a t, 25 h.p. 
-  (futbtinrcl m o to r, B e a u ti-  
lltlo n .- C om ple te  w ith  t r a l l-  
a t  W es ibank SO 8-5334.
H4.11G
N ty r iC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
E d w in  C h ris tia n , Deceased 
C R E D IT O R S  and o the rs  h av ­
in g  c la im s  a g a in s t. th e  E s ta te  of 
E d w in  C h ris tia n , deocasod, fo rm ­
e r ly  o f K e rem eos, B .C ., a re  re ­
qu ired  to  send fu l l  p a r t ic u la rs  of 
such c la im s  to  M essrs. Boyle , 
A lk lns , O ’B r la n  h  C om pany, B ar- 
v lstcrs- and S o lic ito rs , 208 M a in  
S treet, P e n tic to n , B .C ., on o r  be­
fore  the  15 lh  d a y  o f June, 1958, 
a fte r  w h ic h  d a te  th e  estate* i  as­
sets w i l l  bo  d is tr ib u te d , hav ing  
rega rd  o n ly  to  c la im s  th a t have 
been rece ived .
P, D . O ’B r la n , E sq ., S o lic ito r 
fo r  the  E x e c u tr ix ,  V irg in ia  M a ry  
F o rs te r.
CIIANNBI. 4 
BATCRHAV, MAY t1
lAtAA flnnd Mnrnlnt 
lAiin Basfhall Prsvlsw 
Bassball flams 
1 ms Prsakneis Kars 
3 ms Chlsagn WrsiUlng 
sms Ijma Rangsr 
»ilio Wsstsrn iUmndnp 
dtOA Kaplain Kangarea 
dilS Cartoons 
im s Mighty Mnnss 
6 tOA Cartoon Clown , 
smA wild Bill niskob
a ms tanrsl and Hardy 
Slim Top Hollar'
7 mo Oals Hlorm 
7 ms llavs Ann WillTrAVftI
sms flnnimoks ' 
sum Bans flray Tlisatrs 
sms Richard Diamond 
sms Fsrry Mason 
toms ta ts  Show 
fiUNDAY,, MAY IS 
ISilS flood Afternoon 
lilK Chrlillan Brisneo 
1 |3A Oral Roberts 
, tiOA Early Show
diAA This Is ths Ufd 
4 ms Song Nhop 
sms The Newe 
SilB Han Smoot 
Amo Annie Oakley V 
sms tnesle 
smo Jack Benny 
7100 Ed Sttlllvan 
smo O.E. Theatre 
a mo Alfred HItehroek 
nmo SS4.000 challenge 
omo What's My tine 
10 (DO SOth Centnry 
10 mo Herald riayhonie
ABOVE TIMES ABB BTANHARD
H -M /G RA N D M A . 
NtSUR M IR R O R S 
ARB ALUTURNBD, 
A T*TH’WAL.L..i^r^
YEAH, I FIX’EM ’ , 
THAT-A-WAY EVERY) 
NIOHT. î -------'
YASBB, LOOKIN’ IN A  , 
MIRROR R EA L EARLY 
IN TH’ MOPNIN!
„,CAN 60M BTIM BS SPOIL  
A  FELLER’S  WHOLE OAY.'
^ROBABLYTOTflB 
PgINCIPAL’E O F F IC e- 
PECAUSE W H IT HAD 




smo Hnff and Reddy 
smo Fury 
8ms Andy’s flbog 
smo Howdy Doody 
10 lAO Major I,J>ggtie Ball 
imo Weptero Theatre 
smo True Story 
sum lielectiv* Diary
smo Heclilon for 
llriearcb
sum Western Marshal 
SiOO Inland Emplra 
Farm Nnmmary 
a mo Piupla are roisny 
7(00 Perry Oomn 
smo Target 
nmn Tiirnlnt Point 
smo Ted Mack Amalenr 
, Ilnur
smo MU Parade4)00 (treat Cmiedt
ABOVE TIMES ABE ITAMDABD
I nmo Healh Valley Haye
I omo ta le  Movie
"Captain Is n l.ndy” 
NCNHAV, MAT IS
II mo Apple Cnp Races 
sum My Frlsnd Fllekn 
t a o  m  Wktniits
7 mo Stevs Allsn 
smo Dinah Rhnra 
nmo tnrella Vming 
■ mo Front Page 
I nmo I,nle Movie 
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Claims 100.000 
Reds in Conada
WORDS OF THE WISE
He is a great man who uses 
earthenware clishes as if they 
were silver; but he is equally 
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By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)-The. un- 
American affairs committee of 
the House of Representatives to­
day made public an estimate by 
a Canadian witness t h a t  there 
are 100,000 Communists in Can­
ada.
The estimate came from Milan 
Jakubec of Toronto, who de­
scribed himself as president of 
the executive'^ council of the-Mu 
tual Co-operation League of Can­
ada, made up of 18 various eth 
nic groups originating behind the 
Iron Curtain.
Jakubec, Slovakian - bom em­
ployee of the Ontario govern­
ment who came to Canada in 
1953 and appeared before the 
committee, at his own suggestion, 
said in testimony taken last Ap­
ril 3 that while it is difficult, to 
say how many Communists there- 
are in any .country, he would es 
timate, that there are approxi­
mately 100,000 in Canada.
UNDER VARIED LABELS 
“These may be composed from 
a number of regular members of 
the Labor • Progressive party, 
covering the Communist party of 
Canada, and the rest or a greater 
part is composed from various 
i n n o c e n t  - sounding organi­
zations, usually posing as inter­
national, humanitarian, pacifist, 
youth, labor, religious, beneficial; 
insurance , or literary organiza­
tions and associations of which 
there may be in Canada as 
such.” ,
He estimated there are 23 Com­
munist newspapers published in 
Canada in various languages,;
Jakubec c l a i m e d  also. .that 
Communist activities in Canada 
are financed by $20,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 which he said Soviet 
agents collect annually in Can­
ada as “customs duties” froni 
Canadians s e n d i n g food and 
clothing:  ̂ parcels to relatives in 
W  Soviet Union.
Canadians' wishing to send par' 
cels to Soviet relatives went to a 
Soviet agency ■ in;. Canada ahc 
picked out merchandise which 
the ^agency undertook to send, 
because there was no parcel', prat 
to the; Soviet Union.
SPREADl THE WORD >
‘‘There are various agencies, 
and the leading one is .called 
Ukrainska Knyha. This agency 
wra able, for example, to buy 
and renovate a  number of build­
ings in Toronto itself; and in 
these buildings they have vari-. 
bus materials, books and 'Com­
munist propaganda also, which 
are, of course, for sale to the 
public in general.”
Jakubec, who said he also, is 
president of the Slovak .Legion, 
said his groups had ‘great diffi­
culties” ; bringing the r.realities ;bf
the Communist threat to ' Can­
ada’s f o r  m e r  Liberal govern­
ment.
They disregarded our advice 
and warnings completely and felt 
that communism is not as dan­
gerous inside of Canada as it is 
outside. They have ,,absolutely ig­
nored the ideological terms of 
communism and thought only in 
terms of m ilita^ attack, which 
in our opinion is a secondary 
thing.”
His group found the Conserva­
tives more favorable” to their 
views. * ’
Jakubec, who fled from the 
Iron Curtain after the war before 
going, to Canada in 1953, said a 
number of trained Communist' 
agents had • infiltrated the dis 
placed persons and other refugee 
groups that had been admitted to 
Canada.
—Seneca.
is  ah  id e a l fa m i ly  hom e designed fo r  g ra - 
eioUs l iv in g  —  a  one and  a  haU s to re y  house 
des igned fo r  N H A  a pp rova l. I t  fe a tu re s  la rg e  
l iv ih g  and  d in in g  areas w ith  handy  u t i l i t y  room  
a d ja c e n t to  th e  k itch e n  w h ic h  has am p le  cup­
b o a rd  and  w o rk  coun ters. T he re  is  ̂ a la rg e  m as­
te r  ih e d ro o m  on th e  m a in  f lo o r  and a  den w h ich  
cp u ld  doub le  as an  o ffice  fo r  th e  m an .o f the  house, 
w h ile  f o r  M o th e r, the re  is  a  p r iv a te  sew ing  ro o m ,
along with the tworbedrobms on the upper floor, 
and a second set of plumbing for the convenience 
of ,the whole family. Plenty of . closet . space 
throughout the house for the whole family, while 
. the basement has a future; recreation room and 
large storage'' areas along with furnace, and laun­
dry room. Working drawings available from the 








C > fa n d to n
Building Supply 
Division






OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
government has no Intention of 
appointing a royal commission to 
nvestigate the Norman case, Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Smito said 
; Friday'.in ;■ the commons.
He also; said there is no record 
to  indicate that the previous Lib­
eral government intended before 
Terbert Norman’s death by sui­
cide -April 4, 1957, to establish a 
royal commission to inquire into 
the casei , .
Mr. Smith was replying to Har­
old Wincli (CCF — Vancouver 
East) who asked whether there 
had ever. been any. proposal for 
appointment of a  royal commision 
by the government., i
Mr. Winch" had referred to  ̂
Washington. accounts of the latest 
report of the U.S, Senate. inter­
nal security subcommittee again 
alleging that Norman vvas a Com­
munist. Norman was Canadian 
ambassador to Egypt -at the time 
of his death?. ,
The subcommittee claimed that 
the UiS. -central intelligence ag­
ency; has a  memorandum quot­
ing Norman as saying that he 
feared ;he would be called before 
royal commission' and. might 
implicate 60 or 70 other persons.
IKO ROOFINC
' Plain and Coloured: IKO 
Shingles . . .  Hexagon and 
Thick Butt.
IKO ROOF COATINGS
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274 Winnipeg St;





401 Braid St. . Ph. 6031
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W  A  L L P A  P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
The Bull.dlng E d itor,
Penticton H erald , «
Pentloton, B .O .'
E nclosed  please f in d  25 cents fo r  w h ich  send m e  book­
le t  "S e le c t H om e D esigns” .
N A M E  ........................................................ ...........................................
ADDRESS ...........................................................................................
th re e  ho les o f 6ne q u a rte r  inch 
d ia m e te r  in  i t h e .: bo tto m  r a i l  of 
one o f the  s to rm  sash. F requent- 
y  th is  he lps to  d r y  up  m o is tu re  
in  the .space  be tw een  w in d o w  and 
s to rm  sash. Should th is  fa il ,  the 
o n ly  o th e r re m e d y  w i l l  be  to  wea­
th e rs tr ip  th e  w in d o w s ' to  p reven t 
the  m o is t, w a rm  a ir  f ro m  flow ­
in g  th ro u g h  and a round  th e  edges 
o f the  in s ide  w in d o w  in to  the 
space be tw een th e  tw o  sash, W ea 
th e rs tr ip p in g  w o u ld  be an  exce l 
le n t idea  a n y w a y !
M S T  AID TO AE1N6 HOUSE
B Y  R O G E R  C  W H IT M A N
Coidwell (3aim s 
CCF to  Become 
Opposition P atty
Q U EiBE C  (C P ) —  T h e  C C F 
p a r ty  is  on  its  way to  beco m ing  
the  O ppos ition  to  the P ro g re ss ive  
C o nse rva tive  pa rty , says C C F  
L e a d e r M . J . (I!oIdweII.
Speaking  to  m em bers o f the  
Socia l D e m o c ra tic  C lub  —  the  
nam e Quebec CCF ca n d id a te s  
m ve , adopted—M r. C o ld w e ll saic 
J r it ls h  (Columbia 'a n d  - A lb e r ta  
la v e  S oc ia l C red it gove rnm en ts  
and a  L ib e r a l , gove rnm en t has 
p o w e r in  M an itoba  b u t th e re  - a re  
no m e m b e rs  of these p a rtie s  
f ro m  these provinces o r  S a ska^ 
chew an in  the  fede ra l gove rn ­
m ent.
“ The fa c t  th a t the C C F  Is . the  
o n ly  oppos ition  f  o r  c  e in  these 
p rov in ces  seems to m e  to  m a rk ; 
a t le a s t in  th is  area, th e  beg in ­
n in g  o f the  ra tio n a l tw o -p a r ty  
a lig n m e n t th a t  has been lo n g  in  
com ing .
R E M O Y IN G  V A R N IS H  ith c  surface  o f the  g round  o r  y o u r
• IT.. J flo o rs  a re  n o t m o is tu re -p ro o f,
^ Q U E S T IO N ; H ow  does one rc -K h e y  should be m ade  so, C ove r 
m o v e ^ la c q u e r and  v a rn is h  fro m  g round w ith  s tr ip s  o f po ly - 
Tf I .  e thy lene p la s tic , o r  m o is tu re -
vapo rp roo f b u ild in g  paper,
.AnS ? ! W ith  aspho lt ro o fin g
w a to r  fro m  the  
livn iil®  h ° w n s p o u U ' shou ld  be c a rr ie d
** aw ay fro m  th o  house a t leas t 10 in g  a fte rw a rd s . ^
• i t  possib le I t  shou ld  bo led  o f f
R E M O V IN G  P A IN T  to  a  d ry  w e ll o r  a sow er b y  an
nniroTTnM. hhdorg round  p ipe . T o  go t r id  o f
A m lld o w  odor, you  m ig h t t r y
I  h n . c h lo r id e  o f lim e  gen-
i? k . t S i r S c  ! i io ”  ‘ ^0
H o w  o im  w o  rem o ve  th o  old 
p a in t?
' A N S W E R : T ho  re m a in in g  paint U N E V E N  C I IA H l LE G S
K ’ JSo q u e s t i o n ; I  have  ch o irs  w ith  
po llshcd  o lu m ln u m  legs th a t n ro  
rS fuS kniJo «<>* cvon ; th a t Is, Ih rc o  logs m a y  
h iw  ho a l l r ig h t,  b u t  tho  fo u r th  docs 
Ih e  f lo o r j an ti the 
®halrs th e re fo re , n ro  w o bb ly .
fwiO? w nric ^ c o rro o t t ills ?
^  A N S W E R ! Y ou  m ig h t t r y  b u ild -  
Ing  up  tho s h o rte r legs w ith  p la s ­
t ic  stool, o r  p la s tic  wood, op- 
B f lL D E W  O D O R  p ile d  i o  tho  b o tto m  o f the  log.
Q U E S T IO N ; O ur a p a rtm e n t Is Uo sure  a ll g r im e  and grenso Is 
n o t odorless, the re  is  a lw ays  a rem oved  fro m  t ip  o f log . 
s tro n g  s m e ll o f m ild e w  —  nndP^*^®® severa l la y e rs  o f w a x  pa 
shoes go t m o ldy . W e a re  three P f r « « d o r  th e  p ln s llo  stee l o r 
fe e t above p e r fe c tly  d r y  ground, p '? *h o  w ra d  (on  the  f lr a r ,  th a t 
C ould  ou ts ide  dam pness bo the  J?," P i
Stiff R egulations 
For Boat D riveis
VANCOUVER V (CP) — Drink­
ing ■drivers now face jail sen­
tences i f : they . get behind the 
wheel ' of-: a power boat.
New depsurtment . of transport 
regulations have given more 
power to police in patrolling 
waterways.' .
The regulations,: just received 
by : the water safety section of 
the B.C, Safety Council, also pro­
vide for hit and run, failing to 
stop a t an accident and danger­
ous driving.
Maximum- penalty for the of­
fences is a fine up to $500 or six 
months in jail. Courts are also 
empowered to . prohibit convicted 
boaters from operating their ves­
sels for one year.
All boats with motors over 10 







B y  D O N  P E A C O C K  
C anad ian  P ress  S ta ff W r ite r
O T T A W A  (C P ) -  T h e  govern 
m en t is  cons ide rin g  now  ways 
o f m a rk e tin g  C anada’s f is h  prod' 
ucts , poss ib ly  th ro u g li a  m a rk e t 
Ing agency responsib le  to  P d riia -  
m ont, an a u th o r ita t iv e  govern- 
m on t source says.
W h a te ve r course e v e n tu a lly  Is 
fo llow ed , i t  w o u ld  have pa rtiou - 
lo r  b e a rin g  on the  m a rke tin g - s it­
ua tio n  in  N ew found land , t h e  
source Ind loh tod .
H o  re fe rre d  p a r t ic u la r ly  to  the 
N ew found l a n d  A ssoc ia tion  of 
F is h  E x p o rte rs . H e  in d ica te d  tha t 
the  g o ve rn m e n t w ou ld  l ik e  to  see 
a t le a s t som e changes in  tho  as- 
soc la tton ’s m ethods, o r  possib ly 
a d i f f e r e n t  o rg an iza tion  a l­
toge the r to  m a rk e t N ow toundlond 
fish ,
nmatumiu*^
CH HOUSE PAINT 
BEATS THE WEATHER!
caubti? The down biKtulu run to mnfch with nliimlnum nr Rilvnr
dow n on to  a  concre te  s la b  and
a re  n o t oonnooted w l lh  n  p ipe  to  a w F A T f l
ta k e  o f f  Ih o  rn ln  w n ln r .  T h is  '* * ” *‘ ®' » W L A 1 » 
g ro u n d  is  w e t. W ha t can  ho done? Q U ES TIO N ? T h o  s to rm  sash 
A N S W E R : E ve n  though the  on m y  u p s ta irs  bedroom  w in d o w  
g round  u n d e r y o u r  a p a rtm e n t sweats In co ld  w e a th e r. Is  th e re  
seem s d ry , the re  is  a lw ays  any w a y  to  p re v e n t th is?  
g ro u n d  m o is tu re  p resen t and i l l  A N S W E R : T r y  d r i l l in g  tw o  o r
J A M A IC A  A N N O Y E D  
Tho  assoc ia tion  cam e under 
c r it ic is m  b y  trad e  m in is te r 
W ills  Isa a c  o f Ja m a ica . A  
news re p o r t fro m  K ings ton , Ja 
m a ica , quo ted  h im  os say ing  tho 
assoc ia tion is  n “ d ic ta to r ia l o a r 
tc l”  do ing  g re a t d isse rv ice  to  
N ew found land  fishe rm en . .
O tta w a  sources w e ll in fo rm ed  
on th e  s ilu a tio n  sa id  the re  is 
some founda tion  fo r  M r .  Isanos’ 
a tta c k  on  the  N ew found land as 
Rocintion, w h ic h  m n r l ic t i  prac- 
U u tilly  a l l  the  p io v lu c o 's  fU lv 
oven th a t co m in g  to  the  m a in ­
land  o f Canada.
T ho  f is h  m a rk e tin g  association 
has been In  ex is tence since be­
fo re  N ew found land  becam e n 
p a r t  o f Canada in  1949, SIncq 
then i t  has ope ra lcd  as «  w a rd  
o f th e  fe d e ra l gove rnm en t.
•  WeatheMested heforo 
you buy
•  Stays fresh-looking for'̂  
at least four years
•  Comes In a wide range of 
non-fading colors
BUY C -l-L  HOUSE PAINT AT
Arne’s Painis &  Wallpapers
444 Main Sireel'
»M« rNKAtUM l-AINTS 
! *T  NKOUI.AN
Phene 2941
P A IN T S
r  IR O N






149 Westminster Avo. West 
PHONES 
day  — 2726 
For. Emergency Call 3319
r l u e b i r d
aECTKIC IT D .
RADIO and TV  
SERVICE
A rlsigh Bird





Dial 3180 or 4318
.We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
Nice try Rover, but you still 
can't go along to . • .











CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
UMITED
HARRY J. FiNtAYSON 
< Proprietor
PHONE
416 Main St. 
P E th ia O N ; B.C.
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G





DEPENDABLE SERVICE ' 
QUALITY AND PRICE
Its t • • ■ ' i









BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Avo. E. - Ph. 4334
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
•  Air Conditioning 
e  Roofing






H O U S E







a t  '
Clarke's Bldg. Suppllei




Bee 08 for ai 
fliorough Job 
In niasonry 
worls of all 
Mods
Fireplaces -  Chimney#
W o or© ezperte In  any kind Q i' 
brick or blodt oonstruotton
ESTIMAXES FBEB .
ARlMOLD BROS.
BIABONRY OONTBAOTOBB  
248 Abbott S tre e t' 
Phone 2512
I
We iinve tho largeet eelec- 
tion of plumbing fi: 
in the Interior.
Plumbing & Heating Co.
...... ' Ltd. ■<'
1410 Main St. Phono 4010
>1 %









"JANITROL JOE" la y ii
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffot Jnnltrpl Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . • .
MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
DomeitIO'— Oom m erelal A Indnstrlal Heating A Plumbing 
118 Main St. Next to  C ity Han Phone $
WE GAN WELD ANYTHING TH
GAN BE WELDED
When it comet to welding 
come to ui, We've got 
expert! and tho equipment to 
do a fait, first rate |ob 
Hgyw' oil farm machinery ard 
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SH
254 Ellis Street Phono
